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Welcome to the first EUSWIM conference. 
 

On behalf of the European Network of Swimming Performance 
(EUSWIM) and the University of Castilla la Mancha, we welcome 
you to the first annual congress of the EUSWIM. 

We are an academic and research network whose aim is to develop 
and spread knowledge about swimming science. Whether you are a 
student, researcher, or professor, our platform offers the oppor- 
tunity to exchange, interact and participate with us through our 
First annual conference. 

We try to develop strong partnerships within the researchers who 
conform to the Network of EUSWIM and establish collaboration 
channels among members of swimming-performance research pro- 
jects. The community aims to engage and reach anyone interested 
and committed to the performance-oriented science of swimming. 

While the on-site congress did not occur as a consequence of COVID- 
19 pandemic, the organizing committee thought that online confer- 
ence kicks off the Network in a safe and healthy way. 

We have created different committees for accomplishing the differ- 
ent tasks of the congress: organizing committees, scientific commit- 
tees, abstract book committee, as well as our web manager: Carlos 
Casas. A big thank you to all and to the abstracts submitters for be- 
ing part of this first edition of the conference. 
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The European universities hosting EUSWIM 2021 from United King- 
dom, Portugal, Spain, Ireland, France, and Greece have worked hard 
in offering an outstanding scientific program that emphasizes con- 
temporary knowledge in sport science. 

Our speakers are outstanding researchers in swimming science, and 
I am sure they provided the latest studies and findings from the last 
year of swimming performance. After the conference, we will pub- 
lish the abstract book in open access edited by Editorial Wanceulen 
that contains the whole scientific program. Once we finish the con- 
ference and the editor completes the book, we will submit it online 
to our web page. 

One first challenge of this network will be deciding our next step as 
a network and the forthcoming events to develop. I firmly believe 
this network was born to offer a valuable service to the swimming 
community. 

Special thanks to our colleagues from the University of Edinburgh: 
Dr Turner and Dr Phycharakis, who co-chair the present and future 
directions of the EUSWIM network. 

I anticipate that the first annual congress of the EUSWIM will be an 
exceptional professional experience. On behalf of the EUSWIM or- 
ganizers, we wish you a productive Conference on-line. Thank you 
very much. 

 

José María Gonzalez Ravé 
Fernando González-Mohino. 

Chairs of the EUSWIM Conference 2021 
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EUSWIM FIRST ONLINE CONFERENCE – 
11-12th November 2021. 

 
 
 

Conference highlights: 
 

Two-days swimming science programme packed with world- 
leading insight and expertise 

Comprehensive programme for 2021 with seven plenary sessions 
including keynotes and posters 

Two poster sessions 

Chairs of the EUSWIM Conference 2021 
 

Professor José María González Ravé. Universidad de Castilla la 
Mancha (Spain). 

Dr. Fernando González-Mohíno Mayoralas. Universidad de Cas- 
tilla la Mancha (Spain). 

Organizing Committee 

Professor José María González Ravé. Universidad de Castilla la 
Mancha (Spain). 

Dr. Fernando González-Mohíno Mayoralas. Universidad de Cas- 
tilla la Mancha (Spain). 

Dr. Santiago Veiga Fernández. Universidad Politécnica de Ma- 
drid (Spain). 

D. Carlos Casas Ruiz. Community Manager. 
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Scientific Committee 

Professor José María González Ravé. Universidad de Castilla la 
Mancha (Spain). 

Dr. Fernando González-Mohíno Mayoralas. Universidad de Cas- 
tilla la Mancha (Spain). 

Dr. Daniel Juárez Santos-García. Universidad de Castilla la Man- 
cha (Spain). 

Dr. Salvador Llana Belloch. Universidad de Valencia (Spain). 

Dr. Inmaculada Yustres Amores. Universidad Francisco de Vito- 
ria (Spain). 

D. Francisco Hermosilla Perona. Universidad Nebrija (Spain). 

Dr. Santiago Veiga Fernández. Universidad Politécnica de Ma- 
drid (Spain). 

Dr. Robin Pla. Université Paris Descartes (France). 

Dr. Stelios Psycharakis. University of Edinburgh (United King- 
dom). 

Dr. Anthony Turner. University of Edinburgh (United King- 
dom). 

Dr. Ricardo Jorge Pinto Fernandes. Univesidad de Porto (Portu- 
gal). 

Dr. Argyris Toubekis. National and Kapodistrian University of 
Athens (Greece). 

Dr. Thomas Nikodelis. Aristotle University of Thessaloniki 
(Greece). 

Dr. Carla McCabe. Ulster University (United Kingdom). 
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Swimming science-related themes 

1. Biomechanics of swimming 
2. Training and testing 
3. Long term training development 

 
Keynote Speakers. 

Dr. Ricardo Jorge Pinto Fernandes. Univesidad de Porto (Portu- 
gal). 

Dr. Argyris Toubekis. National and Kapodistrian University of 
Athens (Greece). 

Dr. Santiago Veiga Fernández. Universidad Politécnica de Ma- 
drid (Spain). 

Dr. Robin Pla. Université Paris Descartes (France). 

Dr. Inmaculada Yustres Amores. Universidad Francisco de Vito- 
ria (Spain). 

 
 

Get your access to the first edition of EUSWIM, a Europe-wide 
event for students, teachers, researchers and swimming 
enthusiasts 

Free Access and Register on: 
https://www.eventbrite.es/e/euswim-tickets-175028664447 
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EUSWIM Programme. 
 

Time table Wednesday, 
November 11Th 

Thursday, 
November 12th 

18.00-18.15* Official Opening. Professor 
José María González Ravé 

 

18.15- 
18.45 

Keynote Speaker: Ricardo 
Fernandes. “Swimming 
biomechanics: starting and 
turning” University of 
Porto Porto, Portugal ( 
Biophysics of swimming) 

Keynote Speaker: 
Argyris Toubekis. 
Lactate: The assistant 
coach for swimming 
training. Kapodistrian 
University of Athens. 
Greece 

18.55- 
19.20 

Keynote Speaker: Santiago 
Veiga. Race Analysis in 
Swimming: what is the 
rationale behind the start- 
turn-free swimming-finish 
sections? Universidad 
Politécnica de Madrid, 
Spain. 
Training and testing. 

Poster presentations. 
Chair: Dr. Santiago Veiga 
Fernandez 

19.30-20.00 Keynote Speaker: Robin 
Pla. Conseiller Technique 
National FFN, France. 
Training and testing. 
(New horizons for French 
swimming in 2024) 

Keynote Speaker: 
Inmaculada Yustres 
Amores. Universidad 
Francisco de Vitoria. 
Madrid. Spain. Influence 
of early specialization in 
world-ranked swimmers 
and general patterns to 
success 

20.15- 
20.45 

EUSWIM Meeting: Present 
and Future Directions. 
(Private room of the 
founder members). 

Closing ceremony: 
Professor José María 
González Ravé 

* GMT+1-Madrid local time. 
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20.15-20.45 h.- 
EUSWIM Meeting: Present and Future Directions. 

 
 

Plenary Presentation 
 

• Plenary presentations will be presented in a live stream format 
during the congress using the Online platform. Plenary 
presentations are 15 minutes. 

• We have a technical member in place to provide support before 
and during the event. The email of the technical member is: 
info@euswim.eu. Our technical member will contact you to 
organize a test session and help with any queries you may have. 

• On the day, your session will be opened by our technical team. 

• Each session will open 15 minutes before the session begins. 
 

Posters 

Students, coaches, and swimmers are invited to submit abstracts 
within the following swimming science themes: 

1. Biomechanics of swimming 
2. Training and testing 
3. Long term training development 

E-Posters 
 

• E-Posters must be pre-uploaded in advance of the congress via 
email (info@euswim.eu) 

• The format is PDF in horizontal orientation, 16:9 

• Number of pages (slides): one (1) 

• E-poster file size is a max of 2 MB 
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• Make sure that the images (preferred format .jpeg or .png) have 
a resolution of 72 or 96 dpi 

• Make sure your text and background have a large contrast 

• Do not use animated effects, “animations” and videos 

• Please include your contact information in your submission 

• Abstracts accepted in this format will be published in the eBook 
of Abstracts 

• Submissions will open on 23/09/2021 and close on 10/11/2021. 
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FOUNDER MEMBERS OF THE EUROPEAN NETWORK OF 
SWIMMING PERFOMANCE. 

 
Professor José María González Ravé 

Program Leader of Master Degree in Sport Sciences Research at Uni- 
versity of Castilla-La Mancha. 

José María González Ravé was born in Córdoba, Spain (1971). In 2001, 
finished his PhD in Sport Sciences at the University of Granada, 
(Spain). Currently holds a position of Full Professor (Catedrático de 
Universidad) at the University of Castilla la Mancha (UCLM), for 
teaching and researching in Theory and Methodology of Sport 
Training (Degree) and Advances in Sport Training Research, course 
of master of sport sciences and doctoral courses. 11 Ph.D. Thesis su- 
pervised, 5 in process. Three research periods evaluated positively 
by ANEP-ANECA. Three teaching periods evaluated positively by 
UCLM. I have published 62 impact factor articles indexed in the 
Journal Citation Reports (JCR), 14 of them in Q1. Overall, I have pub- 
lished more than 115 articles and 5 books, the last one published in 
2014    (http://www.medicapanamericana.com/ 
Libros/Libro/5066/Entrenamiento-Deportivo.html. He is the direc- 
tor from the Laboratory of Sport Training since 2009, 
(http://www.uclm.es/to/cdeporte/ instalaciones.asp), that moni- 
toring the sport performance of the best National and International 
athletes funded by the regional government of Castilla la Mancha. 
In the Laboratory, he heads the Sport Performance research group 
(http://www.uclm.es/organos/vic_investigacion/catalogo/ 
grupos.aspx?gr=158&inf=oft) and he is the secretary of Centre of 
Olympic Studies (COS) located in Castilla la Mancha, a national 
Olympic-research Centre that covers all Castilla la Mancha territory. 
Currently, he is program leader of Master degree in Sport Sciences 
Research. His research activity is mainly focused on Strength and 
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Conditioning, having produced several publications in peer-review 
journals (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=gonza- 
lez+rave) and textbooks (seven books printed in differents spanish 
editorials), and main researcher by national and regional granted 
projects. These outcomes were achieved in collaboration with refer- 
ence international researchers (e.g. David B Pyne, David Poole, Rob- 
ert U Newton, J.P. Vilas Boas and others). He is Director of Swim- 
ming and Aquatic Activities Postgraduate Course carried out by 
spanish swimming royal federation (RFEN) and UCLM, he was Vice- 
dean of Faculty of Sport Sciences (2012-2016), Secretary from Aca- 
demic Affairs at the faculty of Sport Sciences (2016-2018), also Coor- 
dinator of the degree in Sports Sciences (2012-2016). Currently he is 
Program Leader of MSc of Physical Activity and Sport and Secretary 
of Castilla la Mancha Olympic Studies Center. 

 
Publications in the last 5 years related to swimming and 
training 

1: Hermosilla F, González-Rave JM, Del Castillo JA, Pyne DB. Peri- 
odization and Programming for Individual 400 m Medley Swim- 
mers. Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2021 Jun 15;18(12):6474. 
doi: 10.3390/ijerph18126474. PMID: 34203853; PMCID: 
PMC8296310. 

2: Rodríguez L, Veiga S, García I, González-Ravé JM. Stroking Rates 
of Open Water Swimmers during the 2019 FINA World Swim- 
ming Championships. Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2021 Jun 
25;18(13):6850. doi: 10.3390/ijerph18136850. PMID: 34202341; 
PMCID: PMC8296886. 

3: Stone MH, Hornsby WG, Haff GG, Fry AC, Suarez DG, Liu J, Gon- 
zalez-Rave JM, Pierce KC. Periodization and Block Periodization 
in Sports: Emphasis on Strength-Power Training-A Provocative 
and Challenging Narrative. J Strength Cond Res. 2021 Jun 15. doi: 
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10.1519/JSC.0000000000004050. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 
34132223. 

4: Hermosilla F, Yustres I, Psycharakis S, Santos Del Cerro J, Gonzá- 
lez-Mohíno F, González-Rave JM. Which variables may affect 
underwater glide performance after a swimming start? Eur J 
Sport Sci. 2021 Jul 16:1-8. doi: 10.1080/17461391.2021.1944322. 
Epub ahead of print. PMID: 34129428. 

5: González-Ravé JM, Hermosilla F, González-Mohíno F, Casado A, 
Pyne DB. Training Intensity Distribution, Training Volume, and 
Periodization Models in Elite Swimmers: A Systematic Review. 
Int J Sports Physiol Perform. 2021 May 5;16(7):913-926. doi: 
10.1123/ijspp.2020-0906. PMID: 33952709. 

6: Veiga S, Del Cerro JS, Rodriguez L, Trinidad A, González-Ravé JM. 
How Mixed Relay Teams in Swimming Should Be Organized for 
International Championship Success. Front Psychol. 2021 Feb 
24;12:573285. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2021.573285. PMID: 33716847; 
PMCID: PMC7943605. 

7: Psycharakis SG, Soultanakis H, González Ravé JM, Paradisis GP. 
Force production during maximal front crawl tethered swim- 
ming: exploring bilateral asymmetries and differences between 
breathing and non-breathing conditions. Sports Biomech. 2021 
Mar 3:1-15. doi: 10.1080/14763141.2021.1891277. Epub ahead of 
print. PMID: 33655809. 

8: Yustres I, Del Cerro JS, Psycharakis S, González-Mohíno F, Gon- 
zález-Ravé JM. Swimming World Championships: Association 
between Success at the Junior and Senior Level for British Swim- 
mers. Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2021 Jan 30;18(3):1237. 
doi: 10.3390/ijerph18031237. PMID: 33573125; PMCID: 
PMC7908464. 

9: Rodrigo-Carranza V, González-Mohíno F, Turner AP, Rodriguez- 
Barbero S, González-Ravé JM. Using a Portable Near-infrared 
Spectroscopy Device to Estimate The Second Ventilatory 
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Threshold. Int J Sports Med. 2021 Feb 1. doi: 10.1055/a-1343-2127. 
Epub ahead of print. PMID: 33525000. 

10: Hermosilla F, Corral-Gómez L, González-Ravé JM, Juárez Santos- 
García D, Rodríguez-Rosa D, Juárez-Pérez S, Castillo-Garcia FJ. 
SwimOne. New Device for Determining Instantaneous Power 
and Propulsive Forces in Swimming. Sensors (Basel). 2020 Dec 
14;20(24):7169. doi: 10.3390/s20247169. PMID: 33327553; 
PMCID: PMC7765058. 

11: González-Ravé JM, Turner AP, Phillips SM. Adaptations to Swim- 
ming Training in Athletes with Down’s Syndrome. Int J Environ 
Res Public Health. 2020 Dec 8;17(24):9175. doi: 
10.3390/ijerph17249175. PMID: 33302533; PMCID: PMC7764184. 

12: Hermosilla Perona F, Machado L, Sousa F, Vilas-Boas JP, Gonzá- 
lez Ravé JM. Differences in force production and EMG activity 
on underwater and dry land conditions in swimmers and non- 
swimmers. Sports Biomech. 2020 Nov 11:1-14. doi: 
10.1080/14763141.2020.1814401. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 
33176586. 

13: Galán-Rioja MÁ, González-Mohíno F, Poole DC, González-Ravé 
JM. Relative Proximity of Critical Power and Metabolic/Ventila- 
tory Thresholds: Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. Sports 
Med. 2020 Oct;50(10):1771-1783. doi: 10.1007/s40279-020-01314- 
8. PMID: 32613479. 

14: Yustres I, Del Cerro JS, González-Mohíno F, Peyrebrune M, Gon- 
zález-Ravé JM. Analysis of World Championship Swimmers Us- 
ing a Performance Progression Model. Front Psychol. 2020 Jan 
22;10:3078. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2019.03078. PMID: 32038422; 
PMCID: PMC6987471. 

15: de Asís Fernández F, González-Mohino F, González-Ravé JM. As- 
sessment of sensory sensitivity through critical flicker fusion 
frequency thresholds after a maximum voluntary apnoea. Div- 
ing Hyperb Med. 2019 Sep 30;49(3):186-191. doi: 
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10.28920/dhm49.3.186-191.       PMID:       31523793;       PMCID: 
PMC6881200. 

16: Yustres I, Santos Del Cerro J, González-Mohíno F, Peyrebrune M, 
González- Ravé JM. Comparing the Pathway to Success in Euro- 
pean Countries Competing in the Swimming World Champion- 
ships. Front Psychol. 2019 Jun 26;10:1437. doi: 
10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01437. PMID: 31297075; PMCID: 
PMC6607921. 

17: Yustres I, Santos Del Cerro J, Martín R, González-Mohíno F, Lo- 
gan O, González-Ravé JM. Influence of early specialization in 
world-ranked swimmers and general patterns to success. PLoS 
One. 2019 Jun 20;14(6):e0218601. doi: 10.1371/jour- 
nal.pone.0218601. PMID: 31220159; PMCID: PMC6586317. 

18: González Ravé JM, Legaz-Arrese A, González-Mohíno F, Yustres 
I, Barragán R, Fernández FA, Juárez D, Arroyo-Toledo JJ. The Ef- 
fects of Two Different Resisted Swim Training Load Protocols on 
Swimming Strength and Performance. J Hum Kinet. 2018 Oct 
15;64:195-204. doi: 10.1515/hukin-2017-0194. PMID: 30429911; 
PMCID: PMC6231333. 

19: Fernández FA, Martin-Martin R, García-Camacha I, Juarez D, Fi- 
del P, González-Ravé JM. Medium term effects of physical con- 
ditioning on breath-hold diving performance. Respir Physiol 
Neurobiol. 2019 Jan;259:70-74. doi: 10.1016/j.resp.2018.07.013. 
Epub 2018 Aug 3. PMID: 30081211. 

20: Yustres I, Martín R, Fernández L, González-Ravé JM. Swimming 
championship finalist positions on success in international 
swimming competitions. PLoS One. 2017 Nov 6;12(11):e0187462. 
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0187462. PMID: 29108018; PMCID: 
PMC5673220. 
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Dr. Fernando Gonzalez Mohino Mayoralas 

Associate lecturer at the University of Castilla-La Mancha and 
Nebrija University 

Associate lecturer at the University of Castilla-La Mancha (Toledo, 
Spain) and Nebrija University (Madrid, Spain). He is PhD in Sport 
Sciences. Member of the Sports Performance Research Group of the 
University of Castilla-La Mancha. His research work has mainly fo- 
cused on the development of endurance performance in several 
sports, including swimming. One PhD Thesis supervised, three in 
process. He has published more than 20 impact factor articles in- 
dexed in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR). 
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Dr. Argyris Toubekis 

Associate Professor, National and Kapodistrian University of Ath- 
ens, School of Physical Education and Sport Science 

Argyris Toubekis, Associate Professor, National and Kapodistrian 
University of Athens, School of Physical Education and Sport Science 
, Department of Physical Education and Sport Science, Division of 
Aquatic Sports, Athens, Greece, 

Education 
He completed the undergraduate studies in the Department of Phys- 
ical Education and Sport Science of the National and Kapodistrian 
University of Athens, Postgraduate studies (MSc) in Loughborough 
University (U.K.) and Ph.D in Democritus University of Thrace, Ko- 
motini, Greece. 

Academic positions 
He was assisting stuff member in Democritus University of Thrace 
(2003 to 2009). He was elected as a Lecturer in September 2009 as 
Assistant Professor in October 2014 and as an Associate professor 
(September 2019) in the Department of Sport Science and Physical 
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vice for determining instantaneous power and propulsive forces 
in swimming. Sensors. 20(24): 7169. doi:10.3390/s20247169. 

– Juárez, D., Aznar, J. P., Fernández, F.A., Yustres, I., Barragán, R., y 
González-Mohíno, F. (2021). Relationship between 50 m freestyle 
swimming and 50 m obstacle swimming performance in mili- 
tary. Medicina dello Sport. 74(1): 35-42. 
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Stelios Psycharakis 

Main Lecturer in Sport Biomechanics. Edinburgh University. 
 

Stelios’ interest in sport and exercise science originated from his 
sporting background, being a member of the national swimming 
team of Greece from 1990-1995. He then went on to undertake a BSc 
(Hons) in Sport Science & Physical Education, an MSc in Sport & 
Exercise Science and a PhD in Biomechanics. Stelios held lecturing 
posts at the University of Hull (2007) and Edinburgh Napier Uni- 
versity (2007-2014), before joining the University of Edinburgh in 
September 2014. Stelios has been providing scientific support in the 
areas of biomechanics and performance analysis and has worked 
with elite athletes such as members of GB Swimming and of the Scot- 
tish Institute of Sport. 

Qualifications 
 

⦁	 PhD in Biomechanics (University of Edinburgh) 

⦁	 MSc in Sport & Exercise Science (Leeds Metropolitan Univer- 
sity) 

⦁	 BSc (Hons) Sport Science & Physical Education (University of 
Athens) 

⦁	 Qualified Physical Education Teacher 

⦁	 Qualified Swimming Coach 
 

Publications in 2021 
 

• Which	variables	may	affect	underwater	glide	performance	
after	a	swimming	start?20	May	2021	In:	European	journal	
of	sport	science.	
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⦁	 Effect	of	water	depth	on	muscle	activity	and	stride	duration	
when	walking	in	the	water	at	different	speeds(9	pages)	18	
Apr	 2021	In:	 Journal	 of	 Sports	 Sciences	
DOI:	https://doi.org/10.1080/02640414.2021.1909810	

⦁	The	effect	of	back	squat	depth	and	load	on	lower	body	mus-	
cle	 activity	 in	 group	 exercise	 participants4	 Mar	 2021	 In:	
Sport	 Biomechanics	
DOI:	 	 	 https://doi.org/10.1080/14763141.2021.1875034	

⦁	 Force	production	during	maximal	 front	crawl	 tethered	
swimming:	Exploring	bilateral	asymmetries	and	differences	
between	breathing	 and	non-breathing	 conditions3	Mar	
2021	In:	 Sport	 Biomechanics	
DOI:	https://doi.org/10.1080/14763141.2021.1891277	

⦁	 Swimming	World	 Championships:	 Association	 between	
success	at	 junior	and	senior	 level	 for	British	swimmers(8	
pages)	 30	 Jan	 2021	In:	 International	 Journal	 of	 Environ-	
mental	 Research	 and	 Public	 Health,	 vol.	 18	
DOI:	https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph18031237	
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Robin PLA 

PhD in Sports Science. 
 

I have recently obtained a PhD in Sports Science. My research work 
has mainly focused on the analysis of the effects of different training 
strategies in swimming. Several studies have revealed the impact of 
training load and different intensity zones, stress on performance, 
physiological responses and fatigue in high performance swimmers. 
All this work led to the writing of 6 articles within the framework of 
this thesis, 4 of which were written as the first author. Five have al- 
ready been published in an international magazine. 

These works have been integrated into the research topics of the two 
laboratories to which I belong (SEP and IRMES, National Institute 
of Sports), where the improvement of sports performance is the pri- 
ority. The complementary research protocols used in my thesis 
taught me to use different methodological tools with very different 
scientific approaches. 

In this context, I had the opportunity to transcribe this scientific re- 
search to the French national swimming teams, with whom I carried 
out numerous physiological tests. This relationship between scien- 
tific theory and practical application has allowed me to identify new 
ways of conceiving training, with a much more significant scientific 
approach. 

During these years, I was also able to capture this learning through 
different university and federal courses. The synergy between sci- 
entific research, university teaching and the professional world has 
been my guiding principle. 
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Publications: 
 

• Pla	 R,	 Aubry	 A,	 Resseguier	 N,	 Merino	 M,	 Toussaint	 JF,	
Hellard	P.	Training	Organization,	Physiological	Profile	and	
Heart	 Rate	 Variability	 Changes	 in	 an	 Open-water	 World	
Champion.	Int	J	Sports	Med.	2019	Aug;	40	(8):	519-527.	doi:	
10.1055	/	a-0877-6981.	Epub	2019	Jul	9.	PMID:	31288291.	

⦁	Pla	R,	Pujos-Guillot	E,	Durand	S,	Brandolini-Bunlon	M,	Cen-	
teno	 D,	 Pyne	 DB,	 Toussaint	 JF,	 Hellard	 P.	 Non-targeted	
metabolomics	 analyzes	 by	 mass	 spectrometry	 to	 explore	
metabolic	stress	after	six	training	weeks	in	high	level	swim-	
mers.	 J	 Sports	 Sci.	 2020	 Dec	 15:	 1-10.	 doi:	 10.1080	 /	
02640414.2020.1851933.	 Epub	 ahead	 of	 print.	 PMID:	
33320058.	

⦁	 Pla	R,	Le	Meur	Y,	Aubry	A,	Toussaint	JF,	Hellard	P.	Effects	of	
a	6-Week	Period	of	Polarized	or	Threshold	Training	on	Per-	
formance	and	Fatigue	in	Elite	Swimmers.	Int	J	Sports	Phys-	
iol	Perform.	2019	Feb	1;	14	 (2):	 183-189.	doi:	 10.1123	 /	
ijspp.2018-0179.	Epub	2019	Jan	2.	PMID:	30040002.	

⦁	Pla	R,	Brocherie	F,	Le	Garrec	S,	Richalet	 JP.	Effectiveness	of	
the	hypoxic	exercise	test	to	predict	altitude	illness	and	per-	
formance	 at	 moderate	 altitude	 in	 high-level	 swimmers.	
Physiol	 Rep.	 2020	 Apr;	 8	 (8):	 e14390.	 doi:	 10.14814	 /	
phy2.14390.	PMID:	32323493;	PMCID:	PMC7177172.	

⦁	 Pla	 R,	 Leroy	 A,	 Massal	 R,	 Bellami	 M,	 Kaillani	 F,	 Hellard	 P,	
Toussaint	 JF,	 Sedeaud	 A.	 Bayesian	 approach	 to	 quantify	
morphological	impact	on	performance	in	international	elite	
freestyle	swimming.	BMJ	Open	Sport	Exerc	Med.	2019	Oct	
23;	5	(1):	e000543.	doi:	10.1136	/	bmjsem-2019-000543.	
PMID:	31749980;	PMCID:	PMC6830458.	
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⦁	 Hellard	P,	Pla	R,	Rodríguez	FA,	Simbana	D,	Pyne	DB.	Dynam-	
ics	of	the	Metabolic	Response	During	a	Competitive	100-m	
Freestyle	in	Elite	Male	Swimmers.	Int	J	Sports	Physiol	Per-	
form.	2018	Sep	1;	13	(8):	1011-1020.	doi:	10.1123	/	
ijspp.2017-0597.	Epub	2018	Sep	10.	PMID:	29466071.	

⦁	 McGibbon	 KE,	 Pyne	 DB,	 Heidenreich	 LE,	 Pla	 R.	 A	 Novel	
Method	 to	 Characterize	 the	 Pacing	 Profile	 of	 Elite	 Male	
1500-m	Freestyle	Swimmers.	Int	J	Sports	Physiol	Perform.	
2020	 Dec	 8:	 1-7.	 doi:	 10.1123	 /	 ijspp.2020-0375.	 Epub	
ahead	of	print.	PMID:	33291067.	

⦁	 Hellard	 P,	 Avalos-Fernandes	 M,	 Lefort	 G,	 Pla	 R,	 Mujika	 I,	
Toussaint	JF,	Pyne	DB.	Elite	Swimmers’	Training	Patterns	in	
the	25	Weeks	Prior	to	Their	Season’s	Best	Performances:	In-	
sights	 Into	 Periodization	 From	 a	 20-Years	 Cohort.	 Front	
Physiol.	 2019	 Apr	 10;	 10:	 363.	 doi:	 10.3389	 /	
fphys.2019.00363.	PMID:	31031631;	PMCID:	PMC6470949.	
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Dr. Francisco Hermosilla 

PhD in sports and physical activity sciences. 
 

Francisco Hermosilla is a Graduate in Physical Activity and Sports 
Sciences and a Master in Research in Physical Activity and Sports 
Sciences from the Castilla La Mancha University. 

He develops his teaching activity at the Alfonso X el Sabio University 
and the Nebrija University teaching the subjects of Basic Funda- 
mentals of Swimming and its Teaching and the Specialization and 
Sports Master’s Degree in swimming. 

He is currently developing his doctoral thesis at the University of 
Castilla La Mancha, which is related to the biomechanical aspects of 
swimming performance. 

His professional activity is framed within the world of swimming 
training as part of the Toledo Swimming Club as coach of the Alevín 
and Infantil groups. 
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Dr. Anthony P Turner 

Main Lecturer in Exercise physiology. 
 

Tony Turner is a senior lecturer in exercise physiology in the Insti- 
tute for Sport, Physical Education & Health Sciences (SPEHS), where 
he leads the Human Performance Science Research Group and is re- 
search cluster facilitator for SPEHS. He teaches on undergraduate 
and postgraduate programmes: BSc Applied Sport Science, MA 
Physical Education and MSc Strength & Conditioning. Tony has ap- 
plied experience as a physiologist working with performers in a 
range of sports, most recently in motor sport with partners ESP in 
the W Series programme and the FIA Institute Young Driver Excel- 
lence Academy. 

Publications in 2021: 
 

– A concussion education programme for motorsport drivers: A 
field-based exploratory pilot study15 Jul 2021 In: Brain Injury 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1080/02699052.2021.1944669 
Research output: Contribution to Journal › Article (E-pub ahead 
of print) 

– Using a portable near-infrared spectroscopy device to estimate 
the second ventilatory threshold1 Feb 2021 In: International 
Journal of Sports Medicine 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1055/a-1343-2127 
Research output: Contribution to Journal › Article (E-pub ahead 
of print) 

– Training and academic demands are associated with sleep qual- 
ity in high-performance “dual career” student swimmers11 Jan 
2021 In: European journal of sport science 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1080/17461391.2020.1857442 
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Research output: Contribution to Journal › Article (E-pub ahead 
of print) 

– Adaptations to swimming training in athletes with Down’s Syn- 
drome(10 pages) 8 Dec 2020 In: International Journal of Envi- 
ronmental Research and Public Health, vol. 17 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph17249175 
Research output: Contribution to Journal › Article (Published). 
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Santiago Veiga 

Degree in Sport Sciences and PhD on Sports Performance. 
 

Santiago Veiga was born in Lugo (Spain) in 1982 and is presently 
living in Madrid (Spain). Having been a competitive swimmer at the 
national level until 2002, he was the head coach of Youth Spanish 
Swimming Team (2017-2021) and coach of the Olympic Semifinalist 
(2016) and World Junior Champion (2015 and 2017) Hugo González 
de Oliveira, besides other international medalists. In 2015, he was 
awarded the 2015 Best Swimming Coach by the Spanish National 
Swimming Coaches Association. 

Academic training 

His academic background includes a degree in Sport Sciences (2005) 
from the University La Coruña (Spain) (where he was awarded for 
the Outstanding Graduate of the Year 2005) and a PhD (Hons.) on 
Sports Performance (2010) for the University Castilla-La Mancha 
(Spain), besides the level 3 certified Swimming Coach for the Span- 
ish Swimming Federation (from 2005). During the undergraduate 
studies, he enjoyed three 9-month scholarships in national and in- 
ternational universities (Chieti (Italy) in 2003, Barcelona in 2004 
and Madrid in 2005) as well as a 3-month period working as swim- 
ming teacher in USA (summer 2005). 

Professional background 
 

During his technical leading task at the Royal Spanish Swimming 
Federation, Madrid Swimming Federation (from 2007-2008 to 2017) 
and also directly coaching the top group (youth to senior) at the Ma- 
drid Training Centre (2011-2012 to 2017), he was part of the Spanish 
coaching staff in more than 50 training camps and in the last 9 Eu- 
ropean Junior Championships, the 2015 European Short Course 
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Championships (Netanya), the 2015-2017-2019 World Junior Cham- 
pionships (Singapur), the 2015 Baku European Games and the 2014 
Youth Olympic Games (Nanging) among several other open interna- 
tional competitions. 

Sport Scientist background 

At the same time of his professional background on the swimming 
coaching, he developed an academic career as a part-time Associate 
Professor at the Technical University of Madrid from 2011 to pre- 
sent, in the areas of sports biomechanics and skill acquisition. This 
allowed him to participate in different research projects like the of- 
ficial competition analysis of the 2012 London Paralympic Games 
and the 2013 Barcelona World Swimming Championships and also 
to commence a new research line, with several international publi- 
cations both on scientific journals (see the list below) and informa- 
tive publications (see the following links): 

http://www.swimmingscience.net/2016/04/dolphin-kicks-elite- 
swimmers.html 

http://motherboard.vice.com/read/michael-phelps-gold-medal- 
dolphin-kick-turn 

http://www.swimmingscience.net/2014/01/friday-interview-dr- 
santi-veiga.html) 

Some of the main publications on the swimming topic are: 
 
• Xiao Qiu, Santiago Veiga, Alberto Lorenzo, Armin Kibele & En- 

rique Navarro (2021) Differences in the key parameters of the in- 
dividual versus relay swimming starts, Sports   Biomechan- 
ics, DOI: 10.1080/14763141.2021.1878262 
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• Stosic J, Veiga S, Trinidad A, Navarro E. How Should the Transi- 
tion from Underwater to Surface Swimming Be Performed by 
Competitive Swimmers? Applied Sciences. 2021; 11(1):122. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/app11010122 

• Veiga S, del Cerro JS, Rodriguez L, Trinidad A and González-Ravé 
JM (2021) How Mixed Relay Teams in Swimming Should Be Or- 
ganized for International Championship Success. Front. Psychol. 
12:573285. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2021.573285 

• María Peralvo-Simón, Santiago Veiga & José A. Navia (2021) A 
temporal analysis of the swimmers’ coordination in the relay 
start, Sports Biomechanics, DOI: 10.1080/14763141.2021.1921249 

• Xiao Qiu, Santiago Veiga, Alberto Lorenzo Calvo, Armin Kibele & 
Enrique Navarro (2021) A Kinematics Comparison of Different 
Swimming Relay Start Techniques, Journal of Sports Sci- 
ences, 39:10, 1105-1113, DOI: 10.1080/02640414.2020.1860296 

• Qiu X, De la Fuente B, Lorenzo A, Veiga S. Comparison of Starts 
and Turns between Individual and Relay Swimming Races. In- 
ternational Journal of Environmental Research and Public 
Health. 2021; 18(9):4740. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph18094740 

• Rodríguez L, Veiga S, García I, González-Ravé JM. Stroking Rates 
of Open Water Swimmers during the 2019 FINA World Swim- 
ming Championships. International Journal of Environmental 
Research and Public Health. 2021; 18(13):6850. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph18136850 

• Veiga S, Rodriguez L, González-Frutos P and Navandar A (2019) 
Race Strategies of Open Water Swimmers in the 5-km, 10-m, and 
25-km Races of the 2017 FINA World Swimming Championships. 
Front. Psychol. 10:654. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2019.00654. 
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• Rodríguez, L., and Veiga, S. (2017). Effect of the Pacing Strategies 
on the Open Water 10 km World Swimming Championships Per- 
formances. International Journal of Sports Physiology and Per- 
formance. 13, 1–19. 10.1123/ijspp.2017-0274. 

• Javier Pérez-Tejero, Santiago Veiga, Alberto Almena, Archit 
Navandar & Enrique Navarro (2017) Effect of functional classifi- 
cation on the swimming race segments during the 2012 London 
Paralympic Games, International Journal of Performance Analy- 
sis in Sport, 17:4, 406-417, DOI: 10.1080/24748668.2017.1348059 

• Veiga, S., Roig, A. (2017) Effect of the starting and turning perfor- 
mances on the subsequent swimming parameters of elite swim- 
mers, Sports Biomechanics, 16, 34-44. 

• Veiga, S., Roig, A., Gómez-Ruano, M.A. (2016). Do faster swim- 
mers spend longer underwater than slower swimmers at World 
Championships? European Journal of Sport Science. pp. 1 – 8. 

• Veiga, S., Roig, A. (2016). Effect of the starting and turning per- 
formances on the subsequent swimming parameters of elite 
swimmers. Sports Biomechanics. pp. 1 – 11. 

• Veiga, S., Roig, A. (2015). Underwater and surface strategies of 
200 m world level swimmers. Journal of Sports Sciences. pp. 766 
– 771. 

• Veiga, S., Cala, A., González-Frutos, P., Navarro, E. (2014). Com- 
parison of starts and turns of national and regional level swim- 
mers by individualized-distance measurements. Sports Biome- 
chanics. 13 – 3, pp. 285 – 295. 

• Veiga, S., Mallo, J., Navandar, A., Navarro, E. (2014). Effects of dif- 
ferent swimming race constraints on turning movements. Hu- 
man Movement Science. 36, pp. 217 – 226. 
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• Veiga, S., Cala, A., Mallo, J., Navarro, E. (2013). A new procedure 
for race analysis in swimming based on individual distance 
measurements. Journal of Sports Sciences. 31 – 2, pp. 159 – 165. 

• Veiga, S., Cala, A., Mallo, J., Navarro, E. (2013). Kinematical Com- 
parison of the 200 m Backstroke Turns between National and 
Regional Level Swimmers. Journal of Sports Science and Medi- 
cine. 12, pp. 730 – 737. 

• Veiga, S., Cala, A., González Frutos, P., Navarro, E. (2010) The Va- 
lidity and Reliability of a Procedure for Competition Analysis in 
Swimming Based on Individual Distance Measurements. Pro- 
ceedings of the XIth International Symposium on Biomechanics 
and Medicine in Swimming, Oslo 16th-19th June 2010, pp. 182- 
185. ISBN 978-82-502-0439-3. 

• Veiga, S. (2016). Técnica de los Estilos. Fase Común I. 5-113, Es- 
cuela de Entrenadores de Natación, 2016. (Official book of the 
Swimming Coaches Diploma at the Royal Spanish Swimming 
Federation). 
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Swimming analysis has been focusing mainly on the characteriza- 
tion of the four conventional swimming techniques (front crawl, 
backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly), with many of the available 
studies particularly describing front crawl in different populations 
and experimental conditions. In fact, in typical swimming events, 
the clean swimming phase usually occupies more time than the 
starting, turning and finishing phases all together. However, from 
teaching and training points of view, swimming also requires ac- 
quiring, developing and excelling practitioners starting and turning 
skills. Thus, even if most swimming science related studies have 
been focusing on the clean swimming section, it is unquestionable 
the contribution of the starting and turning techniques to achieve a 
complete swimming apprenticeship and, later on swimmers carer, 
to obtain good performances in training conditions and high 
achievements at competition. 

In a swimming race, swimmers main goal is to be faster over a fixed 
distance, with the final outcome being based on small time 
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differences, meaning that success usually depends on a short tem- 
poral gap in-between competitors. Thus, since swimmers accom- 
plishment also implies optimizing the starting and turning effi- 
ciency, swimming analysts have been giving an increasing attention 
to these race components. Starts can have up to 30% of the total 
event duration (specially in short distance races) and turns occupies 
a significant part of long-distance events, with its optimisation re- 
ducing times by at least 0.2 s per lap (this is well documented since 
the 1980s). Starts and turns evolution in the last century was im- 
pressive and, even if coaches and researchers focused their attention 
mainly at the different swimming techniques, starts and turns also 
displayed significant importance in the swimmers training, as well 
as in swimming science (mainly with the Biomechanics and Medi- 
cine in Swimming Symposium created in the 1970s). 

Starts and turns evolution was related to better technical perfor- 
mances, but also to the selection of the best start technique to use, 
for example, when starting with acoustical versus visual stimulus or 
when starting for a freestyle sprint race versus for a 1500 m freestyle 
event (off course the start techniques used at ventral or dorsal 
events are also different). In the same way, swimmers use different 
turning techniques, for instance in breaststroke and butterfly 
events they use the open turn, and in freestyle and backstroke races 
they use usually the roll over turn. However, this notable evolution 
along the years is also related to changes in the Federación Inter- 
nacional de Natación (FINA) rules. It is interesting to remember 
that in the first Olympic Games swimmers started from the deck or 
from the front wall and only after some years later the starting block 
was introduced. Regarding the backstroke start (for example), it 
was mandatory that swimmers feet to be placed under the surface 
of the water, but some years latter feet could be placed above water 
surface (with a few studies being available in these two moments). 
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More recently, the starting block was modified, with the OSB11 
swimming starting blocks changing the way the swimmers dive for 
ventral events comparing to the standard blocks. This dispositive 
has been tested by world-class swimmers, who have helped to spec- 
ify the optimum angles of both the platform and the footrest for rac- 
ing starts. It has a five-way adjustable jump wedge and the length of 
the platform was extended to 74 cm to accommodate the new start 
techniques (like the moving start with one or two steps forward 
used in relays). Design research also was applied to the block top 
surface that is comfortable but rough enough to guarantee swim- 
mers grip and respective security. The handgrips location has also 
been considered to respond to all the requirements of different hand 
positioning and a door at the back of the block allows access to cable 
connection. Regarding the backstroke start, the OSB9 starting block 
composed of two horizontal and one vertical backstroke start hand- 
grips was used for the first time at the Beijing Olympic Games. Af- 
terwards, FINA approved a new wedge for feet support to be used in 
five different heights towards the water level. 

At the University of Porto, we have developed a dynamometric cen- 
tral that mimics the starting OSB11 implemented block, allowing the 
performance and evaluation of all known swimming starts in (al- 
most) all known conditions, discriminating each limb action and the 
whole-body mechanics. We have started by doing the design and 
construction of a 3D force plate prototype that latter allowed to be 
the base of the instrumented starting and turning block. This instru- 
ment has seven force plates and prehensile sensors allowing differ- 
entiating the front right and left foot, the rear foot (in the different 
backplate positions), the right and left hands, and the right and left 
foot for backstroke starts. So, this starting (and turning) block al- 
lows analysing some of the mostly used starts for individual ventral 
events (like the track and grab start techniques), but also the tradi- 
tional start or the moving starts used in relays. 
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At the EUSWIM conference we will show some experimental studies 
that, by means of the above-referred startmeter, conducted original 
biomechanical evaluations. It is important to highlight that it allows 
differentiating both feet positioned at the front position, the rear 
foot placed at the backplate and the hands, as well as analysing sep- 
arately the foot during the backstroke starts and differentiating con- 
tralateral upper and lower limbs wall contact during diverse turn- 
ing techniques. We will show how biomechanical testing can give 
valid and reliable in-water assessments and help better understand- 
ing the overall start and turning movements. For that purpose, some 
experimental data set ups will be described (focusing on cameras 
positioning and the calibration of the above and underwater spaces) 
and relevant variables will be presented. We will focus on the back- 
stroke start when using horizontal and vertical handgrips trying to 
differentiate the feet positioning regarding the water surface using 
(or not) the wedge. In addition, we will present data regarding dif- 
ferent backstroke to breaststroke turning techniques. In those stud- 
ies we have implemented an integrated biomechanical analysis by 
evaluating relevant variables from different areas: kinematics (e.g. 
the path of relevant body markers), kinetics (e.g. the lower limbs 
horizontal impulse) and electromyography, not forgetting to assess 
starting and turning performance related variables (like the overall 
15 m time). 

Some practical applications will also be given. Regarding the effect 
of different foot and hand set-up positions on backstroke start per- 
formance we will suggest that, when not disposing a wedge, posi- 
tioning feet partially or completely emerged is advantageous (as ob- 
served at the hands-off and take-of phases), but using the lowest 
horizontal hand grip is disadvantageous (particularly for the flight 
phase). Using vertical handgrips and feet on wedge allows greater 
take off angle, centre of mass vertical position during flight and cen- 
tre of mass vertical velocity during immersion (leading to a less 
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resistant flight and reducing deceleration). So, swimmers should 
prioritise a completely out of the water body set up position (with 
wedge and highest horizontal or vertical hand grips) that: (i) mini- 
mize water resistance during flight and entry; (ii) generate proper 
partition between horizontal and vertical impulse, and (iii) allows 
body velocity to decrease the less possible during gliding. 

Regarding the biomechanical analysis of the turning phase, we will 
select a backstroke to breaststroke turn characterization by analys- 
ing the open, somersault, bucket and crossover turning techniques 
in age group swimmers that underwent a contextual interference 
training program of four weeks duration. After comparing relevant 
variables pre and post training, we have observed that this turning 
movement is rather complex. The main take home messages are that 
the evaluated hydrodynamic variables (e.g. drag and drag coeffi- 
cient) are relevant for all the backstroke to breaststroke turning 
techniques, but were independent of the selected technique. Also, 
kinematic–temporal variables are determinant during turn-in and 
the kinetic variables gain relevance during turn-out, with rotation 
and push-off phases being performance determinants for all the 
evaluated turning technics. Interestingly, the 15 m turning time im- 
proved ~4-5% for all turns over the four weeks intervention period 
but, even if it appears that an intervention program could facilitate 
learning of backstroke to breaststroke turning techniques, it was in- 
sufficient to allow classifying one as the most predominantly im- 
proved and sensitive to the training stimulus. 

We hope that the audience will find this text (and oral communica- 
tion) useful. In fact, swimming biomechanics has also the goal of 
aiding coaches and swimmers to bridge theory and practice, helping 
them in the decision-making by providing evidence-based recom- 
mendations. We consider that this first conference of the EUSWIM 
group will report some of the best practices of swimming analysts 
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that have been supporting high-performance (and other level) 
swimmers. We are confident that our movement will contribute 
now and, in the future, to translate applied research into practice. 

Keywords: start, turn, kinematics 
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swimming-finish  sections? 
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The analysis of swimming performances has typically employed the 
lap times obtained from races observation and published in compe- 
titions official results files. From this information, coaches can 
check the pacing strategies employed by swimmers and can make 
adjustments for future performance (McGibbon et al., 2018). 

However, more than 30 years ago, some researchers suggested the 
use of more specific race data to evaluate swimming performance. 
Race evaluation evolved in two ways: i) the analysis of the stroking 
parameters (stroke length and stroke frequency) displayed by ath- 
letes during surface swimming (Craig and Pendergast, 1979) and ii) 
the times spent in different parts of the race, usually the start, turn, 
finish and surface swimming segments (Arellano et al., 1994). The 
division of the race distance in different race sections was done to 
distinguish the cyclic (surface swimming) to the acyclic movements 
(start and turn) under the rationale that a proficiency level in one 
part did not necessarily reflect same level in another race part 
(Tourny-Chollet et al., 2002). 

Race segments were typically defined with fixed distances at 15m 
from starting or turning wall, which allowed an easy evaluation of 
swimmers performances (Thompson et al., 2004). As procedures 
moved on, several researchers further examine the role of the race 
segments and adapted the fixed distances employed in relation to 
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the athletes proficiency. In this way, 10 or 15m were employed to 
measure start times whereas 5, 7.5, 10 or 15m were employed to 
measure the turn in and turn out parts of the turn section. The cri- 
teria to set distances at one or another point was the observation of 
swimmers and distances travelled by them when beginning surface 
stroking. Some studies of 1984 (Chow et a., 1984; Miller et al., 1984) 
provided exact measurements of distances where competitive swim- 
mers began surface swimming, and results indicated that freestyle 
start and turn distances were close to 10 m and 7 m, respectively, at 
the completion of the first freestyle stroke after the emersion. 

In 1998 FINA limited the underwater distances travelled from start- 
ing or turning wall to 15m. This was done because most swimmers 
realized that the underwater segments could provide them valuable 
gains in terms of average velocity. Indeed, the lower hydrodynamic 
drag resistance allowed them to achieve faster velocity underwater 
than surface swimming and, therefore, most swimmers extended 
their underwater during races for most of the lap distances. For ex- 
ample, during Atlanta Olympic Games in 1996, the Russian swimmer 
Denis Pankratov did world record in 100m butterfly with more than 
30m underwater in the first lap. Considering the importance of TV 
visibility and interest for a general audience, FINA decided to limit 
distances (15m) so that swimmers could be observable for specta- 
tors at the surface level. From then on, most of race analysis were 
done dividing laps distance in 15m start, 20m free swimming and 
15m turn. The concept of free swimming was employed to define the 
surface swimming section in the middle of race laps where, theoret- 
ically, influence of the start and turn sections was scarce. 

However, in the last years, there has been a growing research inter- 
est on underwater distances. Based on the previous work by Mason 
and Cossor (2000) during 2000 Sydney Olympic Games, Veiga et al. 
(2010; 2013) proposed a new method for race analysis where both 
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fixed and individual distances were employed to evaluate swimming 
race segments. From then on, several research studies evaluated 
start, turn and surface swimming segments with individual dis- 
tances in different athletes’ level and in different race distances and 
strokes. Data from this research revealed that start and turn dis- 
tances measured to the end of underwater swimming (head emer- 
sion) did not correspond to the traditional 15m start and turn times 
(Veiga et al., 2013; Veiga et al., 2014). Also, contribution of underwa- 
ter swimming to total race distance depended on the athletes level 
of skill but also on the stroke and event distance (Veiga et al., 2014). 
Data collected during World Swimming Championships indicated 
that changes on the individual underwater distances could have a 
meaningful impact on the overall race results (Veiga et al., 2016). 
This was because forward velocity was faster underwater but also 
because contribution of underwater distances oscillated through 
the race: swimmers of a higher level of expertise were able to main- 
tain underwater distances at the end of 200m races compared to 
lower level athletes and this seemed to be critical to maintain aver- 
age lap velocity despite fatigue (Veiga and Roig, 2016). These find- 
ings highlighted the importance of individual distances evaluation 
and, from then on, more studies examined these parameters in 
swimming competitions (Morais et al., 2019; Marinho et al., 2020; 
Morais et al., 2021). 

The rationale to define the start, turn and finish sections should be 
to delimitate the race section where athletes forward velocity is in- 
fluenced by acyclic movements (Havriluk, 1983). In this way, these 
sections could provide different information from surface swim- 
ming that is composed by cyclic movements (swimming strokes). 
During 2013 World Swimming Championships, Veiga and Roig 
(2017) observed that forward velocity was increased by 5-10% in the 
first swimming strokes after the underwater swimming of start and 
turns. This was especially important in those events where 
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swimmers travelled longer distances underwater (ie. 100m butterfly 
and backstroke. Considering that most turn out distances (specially 
for non-elite swimmers) are shorter than 10m (Veiga et al., 2014), 
probably the use of 15m turn distances to evaluate the turn segment 
is not supported in these swimmers. 

For the finish section, there are not evidences on how stroking pa- 
rameters could be modified in the last meters of races. Previous re- 
search has revealed changes on these stroking parameters from the 
beginning to the end of the lap distances (Escobar et al., 2018), but 
there is no specific information about how these parameters could 
change before the finish wall. Traditionally, all studies analysing 
finish section have considered 5m before the wall to define finish 
times. However, this seems to be more due to the changed coloured 
buoys at that point than to any evidence of stroking change at 5m. 

Further research seems to be necessary to fully explore swimming 
velocity dynamics through the lap distances in order to ascertain i) 
to which extent start and turn movements influence subsequent 
surface swimming and also ii) at which point before turning or fin- 
ish wall swimmers modify their stroking parameters to adapt to the 
wall tough. This could allow race analysts a more precise evaluation 
of race segments and a more in-depth feed-back to swimmers and 
coaches on how to improve their start, turn, finish or free swimming 
times. 
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New horizons for French Swimming in 2024 
 

Abstract    Robin Pla. Université Paris Descartes. 

This presentation describes the main activities of the « performance 
optimisation department » of the French Swimming Federation. 
Some monitoring tools for the French team swimmers will be dis- 
cussed (heart rate variability, technical analysis, altitude, etc.). 
There will also be a focus on the strategy for managing data and 
feedback given to coaches and support staff. Then, in a second part, 
the main challenges of Paris 2024 will be discussed, with in particu- 
lar the research projects "Neptune" and "DDAY". To prepare for the 
Paris 2024 Olympic Games, the Federation has chosen to develop au- 
tomatic tracking skills for swimmers (in training and in competi- 
tion), to better understand specific water resistances. In addition, it 
will pay particular attention to taper strategies in order to be ready 
on D-day in Paris as developping new ways to individualise recovery 
management. 

Keywords: federation, performance, strategy, olympics, projects 

Introduction 
 

In 2024, the Olympic Games will be held in Paris. This event will be 
the opportunity for France to organise this competition 100 years 
after the last time. For this, French sport will have the difficult task 
of making a success of "its Olympics" at home. In the context of 
swimming, France will have a big chanllenge for it in the face of 
tough international opponents as USA, Australia, UK, etc.   This is 
why the "performance optimisation" department of the French 
swimming federation is trying to develop tools that will help opti- 
mise the performance of swimmers. The scientific actions of this de- 
partment should help coaches and support staff to better analyse 
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and monitor swimmers. Technological assistance, data use and in- 
novative research projects should help the athletes. 

A team 

The department's team is made up of about ten people (« cadres 
techniques3), but only two of them work 100% on the department. 
Not all scientific fields are covered internally. This is why the feder- 
ation collaborates with numerous institutional partners (universi- 
ties, grandes écoles, public institutions, laboratories, etc.). 

Classical actions 

The service is used to managing so-called "classical" actions. 
 

Firstly, several physiological tests are carried out in order to deter- 
mine the different levels of intensity during training by collecting 
measurements of heart rate, lactatemia and RPE. Recently, the use 
of heart rate has increased with the use of Garmin swim belts and 
the Polar OH1 sensor. These data can also be used to quantify the 
training according to volume and intensity. This quantification data 
is increasingly facilitated by the use of smartphone applications and 
athlete management software (AMS). 

Another part concerns the estimation of the level of fatigue by meas- 
uring heart rate variability in the morning on waking. More than 
200 swimmers are monitored with this method (TeamHRV). This 
experiment allows us to better calibrate the training load and to re- 
fine the recovery strategies thanks to a better profiling of the swim- 
mers. This tool is also used to monitor training during altitude 
courses. Indeed, the Font-Romeu altitude centre is used extensively 
by swimmers to benefit from the effects of hypoxia on performance. 
A precise protocol is proposed to swimmers in order to maximise 
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their performance after the course (hydration, body composition, 
oxygen saturation, heart rate, blood tests, etc.) 

Of course, a number of actions are also directed towards tech- 
nical/biomechanical analyses with the use of video (Swimpro) and 
inertial units (Cometa). These analyses are to be linked to the "Nep- 
tune" project (see below). 

Another important area is performance modelling using analyses of 
races conducted in competition (and sometimes in training). A com- 
parison with the best swimmers in the world is made to see the gaps 
with the world's top level. 

Finally, several recovery strategies are regularly tested throughout 
the year using different measurement tools (lactates, temperature, 
questionnaires, blood sugar, etc.). 

DDAY project 
 

This project funded by Research Ministry for Paris 2024 aims to 
achieve peak performance on D-Day at the Paris 2024 Olympic 
Games. It is based on scientific theoretical concepts of the ideal 
training strategy, while taking into account the particularities of 
each athlete. It will therefore aim to improve the physical and psy- 
chological potential of swimmers during the last three weeks of ta- 
per. 

The project has three sub-objectives: 
 

- To develop tools to estimate the level of fatigue 

- To identify the best techniques for reducing fatigue levels 

- To integrate these elements into the routines of the French team 
swimmers 
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The project will be carried out in two phases: 

- The first phase will be organised with swimmers from regional 
and/or national centers. This will allow for the testing and val- 
idation of reliable and useful field tools for coaches, without 
constraining the swimmers of the French A team. 

- The second will consist of implementing the best tools within 
the French team and allowing the individualisation of the train- 
ing for each swimmer, according to their constraints. 

Several "work-packages" or themes will be articulated within the 
project: 

1) A tethered swimming system that will allow the evaluation of 
the specific swimming performance and obtain indicators of the 
state of fitness during the training period 

2) The development of the sleep quality improvement strategy 

3) The development of strategies for the use of cold to promote re- 
covery 

4) The interaction between sleep, cold and reduced training load 

5) Assessing the profile of each member of the french team (habits, 
beliefs, constraints, menstrual cycles, etc.) 

6) Implementation of strategies with the French team 

7) Development of individual strategies 

Neptune project 

This project (alos funded by Research Ministry) aims to develop 
tools for the specific analysis of swimming and in particular of the 
parameters of performance in competition. With the help of univer- 
sities and « grandes écoles », it should provide coaches and federal 
staff with new means to optimise swimmers' race strategies. 
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The project has four sub-objectives: 

1) To develop technological tools to analyse races 

2) To improve pacing strategies 

3) Optimise underwater strategies 

4) Use drafting 

Several work-packages or themes will be articulated within the pro- 
ject: 

1) The development of automatic tracking tools to go further in 
race analysis. High-tech cameras combined with computer cod- 
ing should make it possible to analyse races more accurately 
and optimise pacing strategies. 

2) Analysis of the link between coordination, propulsion and en- 
ergy systems to optimise race strategies, while providing 
coaches with field tools for rapid feedback. 

3) Observe the effects of water resistance, depending on the tech- 
nique and physiology of each swimmer. This will allow us to find 
the ideal trajectories and distances of the swim. But also, to see 
which drafting position is the best (in race swimming as in open 
water). 

Conclusion 

There are only two and a half years left to prepare for the Paris 2024 
Olympic Games. Time is running out and the French swimming fed- 
eration's resources are not unlimited. However, the collaboration 
initiated with these new scientific partners should bring added 
value to the swimmers of the French team. Finally, one rule will al- 
ways be important to respect: coaches are making the decisions! 
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Abstract 

Lactate testing is a widely accepted approach for the characteriza- 
tion of training intensity. The speed versus lactate concentration 
curve assists in defining appropriate swimming intensities to be 
used during endurance training. Despite several limitations related 
to the protocol and methods used for the location of the “first” and 
“second” lactate threshold, the speed versus lactate curve is accepted 
for testing swimmers of all levels and ages. To confirm the validity 
of the results obtained by such a test, a confirmation training set (or 
sets) should be used within few days following testing. Young swim- 
mers may reach lower peak lactate values despite they achieve 
higher performance compared to their best competitive speed, dur- 
ing a progressive test (i.e. 5x200 or 7x200-m). Regular testing for 
lactate concentration during training assists in the evaluation of 
training load and subsequently applying appropriate modifications 
within periods of training. 

Keywords: testing swimmers, training evaluation, training load 
 

Introduction 

Lactate is probably the most easily measured metabolite in sports 
and exercise. It was detected in early years (1780) and later was sug- 
gested as a “waste product” produced by the lack of oxygen within 
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the muscle (for review see: Fergusson et al., 2018). In more recent 
years the characterization “anaerobic threshold” (Wasserman et al., 
1973) led to the misconception that non-oxidative metabolic process 
is activated following a certain exercise intensity leading to in- 
creased lactate concentration in blood. This concept was extensively 
debated over several years leading to a massive number of publica- 
tions connected to “anaerobic threshold” and lactate (Poole et al. 
2021). Nowadays, the scientific community has recognized that lac- 
tate is not a “waste product”, it is not causing fatigue, but on the 
contrary, it is a dynamic metabolite that may be extremely helpful 
for the characterization of training intensity and planning of train- 
ing in many sports, including swimming (Faude et al., 2009). Despite 
many published works use the terms “aerobic” or “anaerobic” 
threshold, in the current paper the terms “first” and “second” lactate 
threshold, respectively, will be used to avoid misconceptions con- 
cerning thresholds related to oxidative or non-oxidative metabo- 
lism. 

Lactate is a dynamic metabolite 
 

Most of the recent research suggests that lactate is transported and 
metabolized or stored as glycogen within the muscle cells in the so 
called cell to cell shuttle (Brooks, 2000). Interestingly, lactate can be 
used as a fuel for energy production during submaximal exercise 
(Miller et al., 2002). Moreover, lactate metabolism in all body cells 
has been studied extensively confirming its role in diseases such as 
cancer and its function as a factor in angiogenesis (Ferguson et al., 
2018). 

Using the speed vs. lactate curve 
 

In sports context the lactate measurement is very easy using low- 
cost sensors and analyzers. The relationship of exercise intensity 
with lactate concentration (called the speed vs. lactate curve) has 
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attracted attention, since it is recognized as a more practical and 
easy time efficient approach compared to maximum lactate steady 
state (MLSS) evaluations in athletes. Several intermittent or contin- 
uous protocols (called step-tests, or progressive tests) have been 
used for the drawing of speed vs. lactate curve, including various 
step durations, step increments, rest duration and number of repe- 
titions (Pyne et al., 2001; Fernandes et al., 2011; Toubekis et al., 
2006). Moreover, the mathematical modeling of the collected data is 
an issue of discussion, since each model may fit better to some 
groups of swimmers but not for others (Nikitakis & Toubekis 2021). 
Despite the variety in protocols and mathematical modeling the 
speed vs. lactate curve is used to identify two points in the curve that 
correspond to the “first” and “second” lactate threshold (Faude et 
al., 2009). These points may be used to define exercise intensity do- 
mains called “moderate”, “heavy” and “severe”, although there is an 
open debate for the appearance of an exercise intensity domain 
called “very heavy”. It is suggested that critical speed but not the 
second lactate threshold or MLSS is the boundary between “very 
heavy” and “severe” exercise intensity domains (Pelayo et al., 2007). 
It must be clear that lactate concentration alone is not adequate to 
characterize exercise intensity domains and the VO2 kinetics should 
be used for a precise characterization of exercise domain. Whatever 
the case, the speed vs. lactate curve may shift to the right after a pe- 
riod of effective training indicating likely improvements in aerobic 
endurance (Toubekis et al., 2011). 

Testing protocol and limitations 

Any testing protocol has strengths and limitations. Drawing a speed 
vs. lactate curve for swimmers an intermittent progressively in- 
creasing speed test of 5-7x200-m repetitions is used. The scientists 
should be aware that in these tests the duration of each step is not 
constant and the interval duration also may vary from the first to 
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the last repetition. Moreover, speed adjustments may be achieved 
during controlled experimental conditions but this is not always 
feasible in open swimming pools of 50 m length. Then a precise and 
even paced swim may not be achieved especially in younger and/or 
less experienced swimmers. Obviously the results from a 25-m pool 
must not be compared to results obtained in a 50-m pool (Keskinen 
et al., 2007). To avoid misleading findings a controlled and constant 
speed should be assured during testing. The various mathematical 
models used for the location of the “first” or “second” lactate thresh- 
old makes comparisons between swimmers difficult (Nikitakis & 
Toubekis 2021) while the use of respiratory tubes for expired air col- 
lection restricts swimmers achieving their actual high or maximum 
speed in each testing session (Ribeiro et al., 2016). These should be 
acknowledged when data from different studies are compared or 
used for training advices. 

Combining physiological and biomechanical parameters 
 

An obvious advantage on testing to draw the speed vs. lactate curve 
is to collect physiological and biomechanical data in one single test- 
ing session. Using a 5x200 or 7x200-m test stroke rate, stroke length, 
stroke index may be easily calculated while other more sophisti- 
cated data may be also collected such as intra-cyclic velocity varia- 
tion, hip speed and various segmental kinematics (Barbosa et al 
2015; Figueiredo et al., 2013). Combining all data an experienced sci- 
entist should be able to provide to the coach a detailed set of infor- 
mation concerning not only the physiological but also the biome- 
chanical profile of the individual swimmer (Carvalho et al., 2020). 
Figure 1 shows the connection of physiological and biomechanical 
parameters obtained during a progressively increasing intensity 
test of nx200-m repetitions. The last bout should be applied with 
maximum effort. 
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Figure 1. Connection of physiological and biomechanical parameters following a 
progressively increasing speed swimming test of nx200-m. All measured 
parameters are connected with a linear or non-linear relationship to swimming 
speed. After drawing the speed vs. lactate curve (black line) it is possible to 
connect the speed corresponding to lactate threshold with the respective values 
of heart rate (HR), oxygen uptake (VO2), arm-stroke rate, arm-stroke length and 
any other calculated value. 

 
 

Validity of information collected by a speed vs. lactate curve 

Data collected using an intermittent and progressively increasing 
intensity test (i.e nx200-m) may be used to prescribe intensity dur- 
ing a continuous long duration swimming or during intermittent 
training sets using various distances. In the first scenario of contin- 
uous swimming, the physiological responses may be increased com- 
pared to what it is expected based on the values calculated by the 
speed vs. lactate curve (Arsoniadis et al., 2020). In the second sce- 
nario when repetitions of 100, 200 or 400-m are used, coaches need 
to adjust to about 2% higher speed when using 100-m repetitions 
and to about 2% lower speed when using 400-m repetitions in order 
to achieve similar physiological responses (Toubekis et al., 20011). 
To avoid using a false swimming intensity the use of confirmatory 
training sets may be used. A few days following testing a training set 
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may be applied to confirm physiological responses and apply speed 
adjustments individually. An example of confirmatory tests follow- 
ing a 7x200-m progressive test in world class swimmers is shown in 
Figure 2. Moreover, coaches should be aware that applying a long 
duration training set following a dry-land training session may in- 
duce a significant, but affordable, increase in lactate concentration 
(Arsoniadis et al., 2019). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. The speed vs. lactate concentration curve of two world class swimmers. 
In the left side a set of 3x3x200-m repetitions was used to confirm the findings of 
testing, indicating some prediction error at higher intensities. In the right side a 
set of 3x5x100 was used to confirm the prediction. The red dots show the lactate 
values obtained in each one of the three parts of the training sets. 

 
Speed vs. Lactate curve across ages 

Young swimmers below the age of 14 years old are not deemed nec- 
essary to be tested using a progressively increasing speed test such 
as nx200-m. It is more feasible to test young swimmers using other 
practical tests helping to adjust their training intensity (Ferreira et 
al., 2019). However, for research purposes aiming to facilitate im- 
provements in training quality swimmers may complete a progres- 
sively increasing speed test (Nikitakis et al., 2019). Younger swim- 
mers may be able to achieve higher speed, compared to their best 
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200-m speed, in the last bout of the progressive test and normally 
present lower peak lactate concentration (Figure 3). 

 
 

Figure 3. The speed vs. lactate concentration curve in various age-groups of 
swimmers. 

 
Lactate values in sprint swimming 

 
Early reports have suggested the use of peak lactate and subsequent 
recovery as a marker for monitoring anaerobic and aerobic training 
impact (Pelayo et al., 1996). Swimmers reached values of about 15 to 
19 mmol/l following a 4x50 set and 10 s resting interval. Subsequent 
works reported lactate values of about 11 to 13 mmol/l following 
8x25-m repeated sprints of either active or passive recovery for 2 
minutes (Toubekis et al., 2011a). Recent works examined the lactate 
responses following 6x50-m sprint swimming bouts reported simi- 
lar values (11-12 mmol/l) using 2 or 4 min recovery (Kostoulas et al., 
2018). Similarly, adolescent swimmers when completed 8x25-m and 
8x50-m sprints with exercise to rest ratio 1:1 increased lactate to val- 
ues of >12 and >14 mmol/l respectively besides females showed 
lower values of about 10 mmol/l (Kabasakalis et al., 2020). However, 
lactate values in elite level swimmers may exceed 18 mmol/l in a 
similar set of 4x50 yards with less than 2 min rest (Toubekis et al., 
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2008). Such a high values may reached by younger swimmers when 
the resting interval between 6x50 repetitions is long (about 5 
minutes, Kabasakalis et al., 2014). However, lactate concentration 
over 20 mmol/l is easily achieved by elite male sprinters during re- 
peated 50-m sprints. Since lactate concentration represents the ac- 
tivation of glycolysis, the lactate increments from one step to the 
next during a progressive 5x200-m test may present an interesting 
approach to test the anaerobic potential of swimmers (Carvalho et 
al., 2020). 

Conclusion 
 

The speed vs. lactate curve can be used to define training intensity 
for swimmers of all ages and levels. Considering the limitations of 
each protocol and modeling for the calculation of lactate threshold 
coaches may benefit by a systematic evaluation of lactate during 
training sessions. Regular and standardized testing within training 
may facilitate not only pacing adjustments but also changes in rest- 
ing intervals or number of repetitions helping coaches to improve 
the quality of training. 
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Abstract 

Knowing whether obtaining performance at an early age is a deter- 
minant of subsequent performance in absolute categories is an issue 
that has aroused much interest in recent years. For that reason, the 
aim of this investigation line is assessing the effect that the achieve- 
ment of remarkable results in junior category has on the perfor- 
mance in absolute ages taking as a representative sample the swim- 
mers participating in the World Swimming Championships WC. 
Main results have suggested: a) there is no evidence to conclude that 
being a finalist in Junior WC has influence in reaching the final in 
successive WC in absolute category. b) Participating in Junior WC 
(regardless of the position obtained) has a positive influence on the 
performance subsequently obtained in absolute WC. c) There is a 
strong association between the position obtained and the number of 
years participating in WC d) The European countries that form the 
top-5 in the medal of absolute WC, are represented by swimmers 
who obtained better times in the Junior WC. 

Keywords: performance analysis, swimming, talent, junior, World 
Championships 

Introduction 

The development of the long-term training process to achieve sports 
success has been a line of research that has aroused the interest of 
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many sports scientists and coaches in all sports disciplines. Each 
stage of the long sports improvement involves going up a step in the 
requirements of the subject's sports performance. In this way, the 
structure of sports preparation requires many years according to 
the specificity of each sport and are the high-level athletes who are 
on the cusp of said preparation and level of sports provision. 

All nations within the orbit of the international medal table scruti- 
nize the performance of their sports systems because they have in- 
vested a lot of money in developing the best sports systems and 
structures to identify and develop exceptionally talented athletes to 
obtain medals. The athletic career of a successful swimmer involves 
many years competing in the major events held over the years 
(Olympics, World Championships), although little data exists for 
changes in performance over the years (Trewin, Hopkins and Pyne, 
2004). It would seem logical therefore to track the progression of 
swimmers who have succeeded internationally to predict the path 
and requirements of swimmers for the future. 

Although it is true that there are numerous literatures on the mat- 
ter, and specifically in swimming, as the studies of Trewin, Hopkins 
and Pyne, (2004), Pyne et al (2004), Costa et al (2010) or Costa et al 
(2011). However, all of them analyze a specific sample of swimmers 
and which does not provide solid conclusions that can be general- 
ized to the total swimming population. 

One of the most recent studies that have generated the greatest sci- 
entific impact, given that 4 articles have been published from this 
work in the most prestigious scientific journals is the Doctoral The- 
sis of Inmaculada Yustres Amores. This study was carried out on the 
data of the World Swimming Championships held from 2006 to 2017, 
and a database was made with all the swimmers participating in 
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both international events, resulting in a database with 29,928 en- 
tries related to 5,992 swimmers. 

An important contribution of science to sports performance in 
swimming is the complex statistical analysis carried out in the stud- 
ies of the named Doctoral Thesis whose main objective was to exam- 
ine the influence of early specialization in elite swimmers, as well as 
to investigate if there were some general patterns of trajectory To 
achieve the top positions in the Absolute World Championships, 
compare the performance progression model of European countries 
and create a performance progression model from junior to absolute 
category of elite competitors. 

Therefore, the purpose of this communication is to analyze and 
show the main results of the Doctoral Thesis as the most recent and 
solid research about this matter. Providing, therefore, a more ex- 
haustive and complete analysis and guide of the different sports sys- 
tems worldwide in order to detect the optimal patterns for obtaining 
better results in high-level competitions such as World Champion- 
ships. Resulting in turn in a beneficial impact on the integral devel- 
opment of the athlete since the results obtained will be a support 
and guide for their professional development from the beginning of 
their career. 

Background and current state of knowledge 
 

The World Championships (WC) and Olympic Games (JJOO) are the 
benchmark events for the world elite in swimming and the perfor- 
mance achieved by swimmers has increased significantly in recent 
years (Konig et al., 2014). 

Recently, early specialization or previous performance in the junior 
category has aroused much interest (Baker, 2009; Allen et al., 2015; 
Vaeyens et al., 2009, Yustres et al. 2017, Yustres et al. 2019a, Yustres 
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et al. 2019b , Yustres et al. 2020), since it has been questioned as a 
determining factor for its subsequent achievement of performance 
in absolute ages; this early specialization being defined in the study 
by Baker (2009) as the achievement of four specific parameters: 
early age of initiation in sport; early participation in one sport (as 
opposed to participating in various sports); early participation in an 
intensive training process and early participation in competitive 
sport. 

Early specialization in sport has generated great controversy among 
researchers. This variable, which began to be studied several years 
ago, has been related to performance in the most important inter- 
national competitions such as the WC. 

Due to the recent belief and widespread awareness in the sciences 
that study swimming about obtaining performance from an early 
age as a fundamental factor for the subsequent obtaining of results 
in higher categories, there are various investigations that for several 
years have analyzed different related aspects with the subject in 
question. In the vast majority of these, highlighting the need for lon- 
gitudinal studies that exhaustively analyze the effect of early spe- 
cialization to provide a solid answer (Capranica, 2011; Costa et al., 
2010, Pyne et al., 2004). Lang and Light (2010) showed that, for the 
national government and sports organizations in the United King- 
dom, supporting talented swimmers from the junior category is one 
of their main priorities to promote progressive sports trajectories 
that allow obtaining performance in subsequent categories. 

However, there is little research that specifically analyzes the effect 
of early specialization in swimming (Sokolovas, 2006; Allen et al., 
2015b; Güllich and Emrich, 2006; Costa et al., 2010; Costa et al., 2011) 
mostly questioning the veracity of this widespread belief that 
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swimmers must achieve elite performance from very early catego- 
ries to obtain performance in later categories. 

One of the investigations that analyzes early specialization in a spe- 
cific way is the study by Sokolovas (2006), in which it was concluded 
that, of the 100 best American swimmers in the absolute category, 
less than half had previously achieved this position in the junior cat- 
egory. A few years later, Allen et al. (2015b) when they analyzed Aus- 
tralian Olympic swimmers, they observed that most swimmers se- 
lected for a national team in the junior category did not progress 
adequately in their development years for their subsequent partici- 
pation in the national team in the senior category, concluding that 
the trend Current early specialization in international junior com- 
petitions might not be advantageous in developing athletic talent in 
swimming. Also, Güllich and Emrich (2006), stated that success at 
an early age exhibits almost no or no explanatory power regarding 
the probability of success in later categories when analyzing Olym- 
pic swimmers in different sports such as swimming. In this research 
they concluded that, from a short-term and long-term perspective, 
the conditions for sporting success are not only different, but even 
partially opposite. This means that conditions in the training and 
competition system that favor short-term success during the initial 
stages can have opposite effects on the chances of long-term success. 

Therefore, these investigations take as a premise that obtaining an 
outstanding performance in international competitions in junior 
categories is not a fundamental factor for the achievement of suc- 
cessful performances in later stages. All these investigations, there- 
fore, question the effectiveness of the German sports system (among 
other countries) in the development of high-level athletes, in which 
German athletes participate in international competitions in junior 
category with the aim of achieving the highest performance and 
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possible medals as a means for a successful projection of his sports 
career (Güllich and Emrich, 2006). 

On the other hand, Costa et al. (2011) longitudinally analyzed elite 
Portuguese swimmers, also questioning the reliability of the abso- 
lute category performance prediction based on the best perfor- 
mances of athletes at earlier ages, such as 12-13 years. However, they 
do consider 16 years (this age coinciding with the junior category) 
as the age at which performance stability increases and, therefore, 
the ability to predict potential elite swimmers in the absolute cate- 
gory. 

Ericsson et al. (1993) stated that reaching prominent positions in the 
initial sports stages would mean the maintenance of this perfor- 
mance throughout all ages. A few years later, Howe et al. (1998) state 
that differences in first experiences, opportunities, habits, and 
training are the real determinants of excellence. Suggesting these 
authors, therefore, that to reach the elite it will be necessary to de- 
velop sports experiences at an early age. 

On the other hand, we also found studies that do not coincide with 
the previous statements and whose results show a low conversion 
ratio of elite junior athletes into elite senior athletes in swimming 
(Barreiros et al., 2014). 

Based on the previous studies, it is concluded that there is contro- 
versy in the literature regarding early specialization in swimming. 
The need for a more exhaustive analysis of early specialization being 
known and accepted, in which the performance obtained by swim- 
mers is monitored during a certain period of time (Costa et al., 2010). 

In turn, most of these investigations highlight the need for new 
studies with a universal sample that answers this question precisely. 
Therefore,  there   was  a   need   to  determine  whether  early 
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specialization is a key factor in obtaining performance in the abso- 
lute category by analyzing a representative sample and, where ap- 
propriate, optimizing the training and long-term planning of ath- 
letes. For this reason, the before mentioned doctoral thesis focused 
on early specialization and its relationship with performance in 
later categories in swimmers participating in world championships. 

In addition, it is necessary to delve into the effects of early speciali- 
zation in the years of permanence in the world elite, as well as the 
general patterns followed by these swimmers in their sporting ca- 
reer to achieve success, these are also the object of study of the pre- 
sent line investigation and being defined the permanence in the 
world elite as the number of years participating in WC. 

Articles I, II and III (Yustres et al. 2017, Yustres et al. 2019a and 
Yustres et al. 2019b respectively) of the before mentioned Doctoral 
Thesis are based on the same database where all the data related to 
the performance obtained by the competitors in the WC Junior and 
Absolute from 2006 to 2017. First, a preview of the subject in ques- 
tion is made with a reduced elitist sample, which is made up only of 
the finalists from the database. 

Subsequently, and after previewing the behavior of the data from 
the first study, a similar analysis was carried out, but this time with 
all competitors regardless of the position obtained. This was carried 
out to broaden the knowledge of the question studied and to be able 
to provide a solid answer to the hypothesis of the study, since on this 
occasion the entire population under study was analyzed. In turn, 
they analyzed the general performance models followed by the 
swimmers who participate in WC Junior and reach the final in the 
absolute category as a reference model to reach the elite. 

These previous articles (Articles I and II) glimpse the study path of 
the third, since there are differences in the results and progression 
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models depending on the country. For this reason, article III 
(Yustres et al. 2019b) establishes the different performance progres- 
sion models followed by the European countries that obtain repre- 
sentation in the Swimming WCs. Serving as a guide for decision- 
making in European countries. 

Therefore, the summary of the Doctoral Thesis as a scientific back- 
ground and the most current state of the subject focused on showing 
the effect of early specialization in swimming, taking as a repre- 
sentative elite sample the swimmers participating in the Swimming 
WCs between 2006 -2017. In turn, the general performance models 
followed by the elite of this sport and performance progression mod- 
els of European countries. 

Talent detection and general patterns to obtain performance. 

Competitiveness in the sports world and in swimming is increasing, 
which has led many sports organizations to seek the way for an 
early prediction of sports talent and thus be able to meet and pro- 
mote those swimmers who could reach the elite sporty. Today, ma- 
jor efforts are aimed at optimizing processes that can further im- 
prove performance in all human domains. Among them, the selec- 
tion process and the hiring of future elite athletes is based on their 
performances at an early age (Hoye et al., 2009). 

Selected athletes are expected to progress and peak performance un- 
der appropriate training programs (Lang and Light, 2010). Perfor- 
mance at an early age is therefore used to determine your future 
ability to compete and outperform other athletes. (Berthelot, 2011). 

For this reason, in the first place, there is a need to know the effect 
of early specialization as a starting point in the trajectory of athletes; 
and with this, in turn, assess the usefulness of talent detection pro- 
grams. However, it is also  necessary to know  the process until 
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achievement of performance and it is these development patterns, 
which lead to this exceptional success, also a question debated in the 
literature (Güllich and Emrich, 2012), 

Athlete success is viewed at least to some extent as the product of an 
organized and systematically controlled process of support and 
training (Güllich and Emrich 2006). On the one hand, it is an ac- 
cepted premise that the success achieved by elite athletes is due to 
the characteristics and volume of their training. In the reference 
study by Allen et al. (2015b) it was shown that the hours of training 
accumulated at an early age in swimmers are important for the de- 
velopment of talent. However, although controlled training in vol- 
ume and characteristics has been contrasted as an indispensable 
variable for success, there is still a lack of knowledge about the need 
for an early start in this demanding system of training or high-level 
competition and the progression followed by these athletes to reach 
the elite in later categories. 

The stability of sports performance has been considered an im- 
portant variable to analyze for professionals and coaches, since it 
allows the prediction of ages to obtain the best results. In turn, this 
variable helps researchers to predict the future success of young 
athletes and coaches to select appropriate training methods (Costa 
et al., 2011). However, studies that have analyzed this variable show 
that performance progression trajectories are generally non-linear, 
with an unpredictable pattern and with complex upward and down- 
ward oscillations (Gulbin et al., 2013), making the task of creating 
some general patterns that provide relevant information on this 
performance stability. In the study by Gulbin et al. (2013), the objec- 
tive was to contrast generalized models of athlete development with 
the specific trajectories experienced by 256 elite athletes in 27 dif- 
ferent sports; Most of the athletes did not experience linear trajec- 
tories (83.6%) of pure conversion from junior to absolute category, 
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this linear trajectory being evident in less than 7% of the cases. Also, 
Costa et al. (2011) found, based on general follow-up values from in- 
fancy to adulthood, that swimmers have a constantly changing per- 
formance trajectory. 

Therefore, it is difficult to create general patterns for obtaining per- 
formance. However, in the before mentioned Doctoral Thesis, con- 
sidering those swimmers who achieve success in absolute catego- 
ries, the general patterns followed to obtain success have been ana- 
lyzed and intend to retrospectively analyze. Relevant information 
has been provided that can serve as a guide for obtaining swimming 
performance, considering the lack of previous bibliography with a 
representative sample. 

Conclusions. 

In this way, the main conclusions revealed by this investigation line 
are the following: 

1. Participation in WC Junior swimming has a positive effect in the 
subsequent obtaining of results in Absolute WC. 

2. Participation in finals in WC Junior in swimming is not directly 
related to obtaining of the final positions in the absolute category. 
(Article I) 

3. In turn, articles I and II show that the years of maintenance in the 
world elite have a positive impact to achieve better performance 
in WC. 

4. European countries whose objective is to achieve the best posi- 
tions in the medal table should not focus on the percentage of 
progression, but on the performance obtained by your swimmers 
in junior category (Article III). 
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Therefore, the hypothesis is confirmed where it is stated that ob- 
taining outstanding performance in the junior category positively 
affects the results obtained later in absolute category in swimming 
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ACUTE EFFECT OF RESISTANCE TRAINING 
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Purpose: To examine the acute effect of dry-land resistance ses- 
sions on swimming performance in a subsequent high intensity 
swim training. 

Methods: Twenty-seven competitive swimmers (13 males and 14 fe- 
males; age: 15.6±1.8 years, 100-m time: 72.9±3.6 s, FINA points: 
368.9±58.3) performed a one repetition maximum (1RM) test in 
three resistance exercises: bench press, seated pull down, and half 
squat. In three experimental conditions swimmers completed two 
equal volume dry-land resistance training sessions i) maximum 
strength: MS, 3 sets x 4 repetitions, load: 90% of 1RM, 3 min rest 
between sets ii) strength endurance: SE, 2 sets x 20 repetitions, load: 
55% of 1RM, 20 s between sets, in, bench press, seated pull down, 
and half squat exercises, and iii) control (CON). Twenty minutes af- 
ter MS, SE and CON session swimmers participated in a swim train- 
ing session, consisting of 800-m warm-up and 4X50-m (starting on 
2 min), followed five minutes later by a 100-m front crawl with a 
maximum effort. Performance time, arm-stroke rate (SR), arm- 
stoke length (SL), arm-stroke index (SI), and arm-stroke efficiency 
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(ηF)  were  measured  during  4X50-m  and  100-m.  Results:  Perfor- 
mance time was deteriorated during repetitions two, three and four 
compared to the first in all conditions (F(3,78)=130.53, p=0.01). Like- 
wise, mean 4X50-m time was deteriorated by 1.73±2.74% in SE com- 
pared to CON but no difference observed between MS compared to 
CON and SE conditions (F(2, 52)=6.08, p=0.01). Performance time in 
100-m was similar between conditions (F(2,52)=1.09, p=0.34). SR and 
SI were progressively decreased during repetitions in 4X50-m in all 
conditions (SR: F(4,104)= 29.28, p=0.01; SI: F(4,104)=38.49, p=0.01), while 
no changes observed in SL and ηF (p>0.05). All biomechanical pa- 
rameters in 4X50-m and 100-m efforts were no different between 
conditions (p>0.05). Conclusions: Dry-land resistance training 
planned to develop SE may deteriorate swimmer’s performance 
time during a subsequent high intensity swimming training. How- 
ever, no differences were observed in biomechanical parameters af- 
ter SE, MS or CON in 4X50-m and 100-m. 

Keywords: resistance training, concurrent training, competitive 
swimmers 
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Differences in personal best times between 
short course and long course in freestyle events 

in age group and senior male and female 
swimmers. 
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ABSTRACT: 

Introduction: International swimming competitions are per- 

formed on short course (25m) and long course (50m). Consider the 

world records performed in short (SC) and long course (LC) it can 

be appreciated that swimmers get faster times in SC. The differences 

seem to be due the greater number of turns performed for any given 

swimming distance (Keskinen, Keskinen, & Mero, 1996; Telford et 

al., 1988). In this sense, time conversions are used to transform the 

times from SC to LC and from LC to SC. However, this conversion 

times do not consider the swimmers’ age. 

Objective: The main objective of the study is to compare the times 

differences in freestyle events between SC and LC in both sexes and 

age groups categories. 

Methodology: In the analysis was included the personal best times 

(PB) in SC and LC in each freestyle swimming event of the 100 top 

national Spanish swimmers. The times of two seasons (2017-2019) 

were included. The swimmers’ were separated in four groups ac- 

cording to age-group categories. A three-way ANOVA and Tukey 
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post-hoc analysis were performed in order to established the com- 

parisons between groups. 

Results: In both sexes, the groups 1 and 3 (11-13 and 15-17 years, re- 

spectively) present the lowest differences between the difference in 

SC and LC events. Also, senior swimmers showed significant differ- 

ences with the rest of the groups for both sexes in almost swimming 

events. 

Conclusion: The results suggest that it is essential set up an indi- 

vidual conversion time for each age group category. Thus, it is nec- 

essary taking into account the differences in order to established the 

optimal conversion time between short and long course events. 

Key words: Long course, short course, swimming, performance. 

 
Swimming competitions are performed on short course (25-m) and 

long course (50-m) pools. They can be performed in 4 strokes (but- 

terfly, backstroke, breaststroke and freestyle) and medley as a com- 

bination of the four previously mentioned strokes. In addition there 

are several distances that can be performed: 50-m, 100-m and 200- 

m in butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke whereas individual 

medley is held over 100-m (just in short course pool), 200-m and 

400-m. In freestyle there are two more race distances in swimming 

events, 800-m and 1500-m. 

Taking as reference the world records performed in short course 

and long course pools, both in male and female, it can be appreciated 

that swimmers achieve their best marks in short course. These dif- 

ferences are due to the greater number of turns performed 

(Keskinen, Keskinen, & Mero, 1996; Telford et al., 1988). 

Turns provide increased propulsion and moderate exercise recuper- 

ation resulting in several physiological and biomechanical 
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differences between short and long course events such as a lower 

heart rate and blood lactate concentration in short course events 

(Lowensteyn, Perry, Nash, & Salhanich, 1994; Telford et al., 1988). 

Swimmers with good turning ability and high potential for muscu- 

lar force production benefit from swimming on short courses, be- 

cause each turn offers time for muscle recovery leading to decreased 

lactate production and increased lactate clearance by the upper 

body and arm muscles used for regular stroking (Craig, Boomer, & 

Skehan, 1988; Keskinen, Keskinen, & Mero, 2007; Lowensteyn et al., 

1994; Wirtz, Wilke, & Zimmermann, 1992). 

At similar intensities and distances, in long course pool swimmers 

will produce 13.8% higher peak of blood lactate than a short course 

pool (Lowensteyn et al., 1994). In the same way, equal swimming ve- 

locities performing in short and long course reported different blood 

lactate concentrations with lower concentrations in 25-m meters 

pools (Keskinen et al., 2007)(Figure 1). As example, during 200-m 

swims in the 25-m pool, swimmers spent about 31s (in mean) turn- 

ing and gliding while the respective time in the 50-m pool was only 

14s (in mean). It is obvious that each turn with gliding provides rel- 

ative inactivity for upper body and arm muscles used for regular 

stroking. 

The recovery offered by this inactivity may result in decreased mus- 

cle lactate production, increased rates of clearance of lactate from 

the sarcoplasm of these muscles to extracellular fluid, and a possible 

increased uptake of lactate by metabolically less active muscles 

(Lowensteyn et al., 1994). 
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Figure 1. Relationship between blood lactate and swimming velocity in short and 
long course swims (Keskinen et al., 2007) 

 
Heart rates has widely been used as an indicator of training inten- 

sity in endurance sports (Green et al., 2006; Keskinen et al., 2007). 

Keskinen et al. (2007) showed that heart rates did not differ be- 

tween pools. Only in submaximal velocities the heart rate was 

higher in 25-m, however near maximal and maximal velocities the 

heart rates was similar between 25-m and 50-m pools events 

(Keskinen et al., 2007)(Figure 2). 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Relationship between heart rate and swimming velocity in percentage 
scale in short and long course swims (Keskinen et al., 2007). 
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Effects of course length on swimming performance differ to some 

extent between men and women in freestyle swimming (Wirtz et al., 

1992). Male freestyle swimmers gain more advantage from short- 

course events than females, due to men are able to reach higher 

swimming speeds during turns (Dore et al., 2005). However, as 

swimming distance increase the differences between males and fe- 

males become lower, this can be attributed to an increasing econ- 

omy of female swimmers as race distance increased (Tanaka & 

Seals, 1997). Greater economy in women is due to smaller body size, 

less body drag, greater percent fat, lower body density, and shorter 

lower limbs, resulting in a more horizontal and streamlined swim 

position compared to male swimmers (Hinrichs, 2007; Pendergast, 

Di Prampero, Craig Jr, Wilson, & Rennie, 1977). Thus, female swim- 

mers are closer to male swimmers in events as 800-1500 freestyle 

whereas, in sprints events (50,100-m) males are able to increase the 

difference with females swimmers. 

If it can be found differences between males and females in regard 

to the biophysical functions and morphological characteristics it 

can be consider that differences between age groups swimmers also 

can be attributed to morphological and biophysical aspects. In this 

sense, between the ages of 11 and 17 years, the sex difference in per- 

formance was strongly associated with circulating testosterone con- 

centrations of boys from a nationally-representative sample (r = 

0.990, r2 = 0.980). These data suggest that endogenous testosterone 

explains 98% of the variance of the sex difference in performance 

(figure 3), and indicate that the sex difference in circulating testos- 

terone of adults explains most of the sex difference in sporting per- 

formance (Senefeld et al., 2019). Similarly, it is necessary consider 

that at the age of puberty and after puberty, we can observe that 

periods of most rapid growth of body (length) segments, subse- 

quently musculature, anaerobic power and strength occur (Strzala 

et al., 2019; Strzała, Tyka, & Krężałek, 2007). This changes can 
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modify the response when swimmers’ perform competitive events 

in short and long course. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 3. Testosterone and swim velocity difference according to age in males and 
female swimmers (Senefeld et al., 2019). 

 
Training also present considerable differences between short and 

long course, training in the 25-m pool seems less strenuous than in 

the 50-m pool, the swimmers that usually use short course training 

should also train in the 50-m pools in order to get more accustomed 

to more strenuous competitive circumstances (Lowensteyn et al., 

1994). It is supposed by that swimmers trained in short course pools 

are at a clear disadvantage when compete in long course pools, as 

they may be unaccustomed to higher muscle and systemic lactate 

levels generated in long course pools and would be more susceptible 
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to lactate related muscle fatigue. On the other hand, according to 

previous studies (Keskinen et al., 1996; Wirtz et al., 1992) training in 

the 25-m pool may help swimmers to develop their stroking patterns 

to fit with higher swimming velocity while the short course swim- 

ming allows a better swimming velocity with a more efficient strok- 

ing as seen from the longer stroke length during 25-m pool swim- 

ming. 

Finally, nowadays the difference between swimming events time 

performed in short and long course according to age groups catego- 

ries is unknow. Is a crucial aspect know the time differences of carry 

out a swimming event in short and long course over the swimmers’ 

career. In this way, researchers and coaches can know the biophys- 

ical responses when swimmers perform the same swimming event 

in both pools and adjust the optimal training programs for each age 

group. 
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Introduction: Reverse linear periodization is characterised by 
high-intensity and low-volume training predominates during the 
preparatory period, before increasing the volume and maintaining 
the intensity slightly as the season progresses, as opposed to tradi- 
tional periodisation which is characterised by low-intensity and 
high-volume training in the preparation period, progressively in- 
creasing the intensity as the season progresses. Reverse linear peri- 
odization is often used as a strategy to improve performance in 
swimmers, but benefits have not been clearly described. 

Objective: This study aimed to address the effects of reverse linear 
periodization on physiological variables and swimming perfor- 
mance. 

Methods: A systematic search on three databases (Scopus, PubMed, 
and Web of Science) was conducted on 6 November 2021. Title, ab- 
stract and keyword fields were searched using the following search 
strategy: (("periodization" OR "training") AND "reverse") AND 
("linear OR "traditional" OR "block") AND (“swimming” OR “swim- 
mers”). 
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Results: A total of 195 studies were identified, and after removal of 
duplicates and studies based on title and abstract screening, 7 stud- 
ies remained, and 5 finally included in the systematic review 
(Clemente-Suárez et al., 2015; Arroyo-Toledo et al., 2013; Clemente- 
Suárez et al., 2018; Clemente-Suárez et al., 2017; Arroyo-Toledo et al., 
2013). There was a total of 97 athletes in the included studies. 

Reverse linear periodization does not provide superior performance 
improvements in 50m and 100m swimming compared to traditional 
or block periodization. There is evidence reverse linear periodiza- 
tion can improve maximal oxygen uptake and has been shown to 
cause changes in heart rate variability, swimming performance, 
specific swim power and maximal drag charge. 

However, it achieved worse results reducing values in fat mass and 
increasing fat-free mass. 

Conclusions: It appears that reverse linear periodization is no more 
effective than other forms of periodization in improving swimming 
performance. More comparative studies on this alternative version 
of linear periodization are required to verify its effectiveness and 
utility. 

Periodization is a process that serves as the macromanagement of 
an athlete’s training program in the context of the annual plan.(Cu- 
nanan et al. 2018; Kataoka et al. 2021) Matveyev’s original model of 
periodization was developed through monitoring of Soviet athletes 
preparing for the 1952 and 1956 Olympic Games. Periodization con- 
tinues to be a valid and reliable model for athletes, and is the pre- 
dominant training methodology used in individual sports such as 
swimming (Hellard et al. 2019; González-Ravé et al. 2021; Hermosilla 
et al. 2021). However, prior to Matveyev’s seminal contribution to 
the topic, there was foundational work that underpins the theory of 
periodization.(Pihkala 1937; Matveyev 1965; Krüger 2016; Hornsby 
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et al. 2020) A large number of authors have conceptualized period- 
ized training in various models, with different variations of the un- 
derlying training process, planning, progressions in training volume 
and intensity, and recovery.(Issurin 2010; Kiely et al. 2015; Stone et 
al. 2021) These authors have conceptualized various approaches 
without an accepted formal definition of periodization as promul- 
gated by Kataoka et al.(Kataoka et al. 2021) The term periodization 
was originally employed to describe programs taking the form of 
predetermined sequential chains of specifically focused training pe- 
riods. Kiely(Kiely et al. 2015) asserts the term periodization is fre- 
quently employed indiscriminately to describe any form of training 
plan, regardless of structure. The challenge is to provide evidence- 
based guidelines on periodization that meet the conceptual and 
practical requirements of a wide variety of sports and events. 

Over recent decades, many approaches have evolved that can be 
broadly categorized as traditional, block, or reverse linear periodi- 
zation, each offering a differing rationale and template for sub-divi- 
sion of the training program into sequential elements.(González- 
Ravé et al. 2021) Stone et al(Stone et al. 2021) contends that periodi- 
zation can take different forms including reverse linear periodiza- 
tion, where in contrast to traditional periodization, high-intensity 
low-volume training predominates during the preparatory period, 
before the volume is increased slightly, and intensity maintained as 
the season progresses. Coaches and researchers have reversed the 
traditional order of element (and therefore programming) of phases 
to yield different physiological and performance outcomes, some- 
times subtle, but nevertheless different to traditional models(Stone 
et al. 2021). Reverse periodization has received attention in both the 
coaching and scientific literature, especially in swimming,(Arroyo- 
Toledo et al. 2013a; Clemente-Suárez et al. 2018). Incorporating a 
higher proportion of high-intensity training early in the season is 
thought to stimulate physiological and performance adaptations. 
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Reverse linear periodization has been used in combination with a 
polarized intensity distribution for improving sprint events in 
swimming.(Pla et al. 2019) However, a small number of relevant 
studies in swimming have not reported any substantial differences 
between traditional and reverse linear periodization models in en- 
hancing 50-m performance, with a modest improvement of 1% in 
100-m performance in both forms.(Clemente-Suárez et al. 2015, 
2018) A polarized three zone model of training is another approach 
characterized by covering ~80% of the volume in zone 1 ([La]b ≤ 2 
mmol·L-1)  with  most  of  the  remaining  20%  conducted  in  zone  3 
(above V4 mmol·L-1).(Seiler 2010; Kenneally et al. 2018) 

However, The short duration of the interventions in periodization 
studies makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions regarding longer- 
term changes in exercise and/or sports performance of any partic- 
ular periodization model. 

A systematic review on swimming periodization identified that the 
traditional periodization was the most common form used in well- 
trained swimmers, but only four studies compared traditional ver- 
sus reverse linear periodization.(González-Ravé et al. 2021). Results 
of our research group showed that reverse linear periodization im- 
proved swimming performance(Arroyo-Toledo et al. 2013a) more 
than block periodization, while Clemente-Suárez, (Clemente-Suárez 
and Ramos-Campo 2019) reported a similar improvement in swim- 
ming technical ability and swimming performance with reverse lin- 
ear periodization and traditional periodization. However, neither 
traditional [characterized by pyramidal Training intensity distribu- 
tion (TID)] nor reverse linear periodization (characterized by polar- 
ized TID) yielded significant improvements in 50-m swimming per- 
formance.(Clemente-Suárez et al. 2015, 2018) Only two studies(Ar- 
royo-Toledo et al. 2013a, b) reported significant improvements in 
100-m swimming performance following reverse linear 
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periodization and block periodization. The greater improvements 
for the reverse linear periodization group (5%) could be explained 
by the low performance level of swimmers used in these studies 
(~65s in 100-m). In addition, it appears that traditional periodiza- 
tion can improve the swimming efficiency by ~2% most likely re- 
lated to the higher volume of technical work performed during the 
training program, while reverse linear periodization can increase 
the VO2max by 6.4% in trained swimmers.(Clemente-Suárez et al. 
2018) Reverse linear periodization has been used in combination 
with a polarized TID for improving performance in sprint events. 

These results indicate that reverse linear periodization could be a 
viable alternative for improving performance in short distance 
events (primarily anaerobic in nature) such as 100-m swim, while 
traditional periodization seems to be the best choice for long dis- 
tance (swimming) events, without a clear effect on short sprint 
events such as 50-m swim. The lack of effects on swim performance 
could relate to training a variety of fitness characteristics other than 
emphasizing the primary fitness characteristic.(Stone et al. 2021) 

In addition to effects on performance and physiological parameters, 
different types of periodization may have variable effects on body 
composition. Arroyo Toledo et al(Arroyo-Toledo et al. 2013a) showed 
that block periodization can elicit more favourable improvements 
in body composition than reverse linear periodization in moder- 
ately-trained female swimmers.. The primary premise of block peri- 
odization is employing highly concentrated training workload 
phases (periodization blocks) to stimulate adaptation and residual 
effects. The blocks must be sequenced in a logical order to benefit 
from the residual effects. Reductions in fat mass can be achieved 
during a period of high-intensity training,(Lee et al. 2012) and in- 
cluding a specific phase of training for this purpose maybe useful in 
sports where body composition is important for performance. 
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There were some limitations to this review given the substantial in- 
ter-individual variability regarding the participants in the different 
studies (from teenagers swimmers, local/regional swimmers, etc.). 
For example, the total volume of traditional periodization during 10- 
weeks of training in one study was more that 337,000 m, while for 
the reverse periodization the volume was only ~160,000 
m.(Clemente-Suárez et al. 2015, 2018) The absence of a control group 
did not reflect the improvements in periodized models vs. control 
group. More research over a longer term is needed to develop a 
stronger evidence base comparing and contrasting the different 
types of periodization models. 

In conclusion, it is not clear if reverse linear periodization is more 
effective to improve swimming performance than other periodized 
models. Although the use of reverse linear periodization likely in- 
duces similar improvements to a traditional model in shorter events 
such as the 100-m swim event. Comparative studies of periodization 
models in swimming require careful planning of experimental de- 
sign, longer study periods, and where appropriate careful matching 
of training volumes and intensities. 
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Figure 1. Example of mesocycle distribution of traditional periodization, block 
periodization and reverse linear periodization. 
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Swimming analysts usually divide races in different sections (start, 
turn, finish and free swimming) for analysis. The finish section 
comprises the last 5m of the race distance, where swimmers are sup- 
posed to modify their stroking parameters to anticipate the wall 
touch. However, the analysis of both underwater and surface swim- 
ming reveals individual kinematic changes at different distances 
from the wall that do not necessarily reflect any pre-established pat- 
tern. Therefore, the aim of the present research was to compare the 
swimming frequency of elite swimmers at different sections during 
the last 25m of the races. 

2. Method 

A high-resolution video camera (Sony FDR-AX700) working at 30fps 
was used to record the 100m finals and semifinals of the 2019 
Gwangju Swimming World Championships in South Korea. In total, 
130 athletes (66 males and 64 females) were analyzed on the free- 
style, butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke strokes. The stroking 
rate of swimmers in the last 25m of the race was calculated in three 
different sections: section1 (from 75m to 85m), section 2 (from 85m 
to 95m), and section 3 (from 95m to 100m). Coloured buoys from the 
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pool lanes were employed to divide sections. A mixed-linear model 
for repeated measures was employed to analyze data using SPSS 
software. The swimming section (set 1, set 2 or set 3), the round (fi- 
nal or semifinal) and gender (male or female) were considered as 
fixed effect and swimmers’ ID was considered as a random effect. 
Tukey post-hoc test was used to verify localized differences. 

3. Result 

Stroking rates of the elite swimmers in the last 25m of 100m races 
ranged from 47.2 to 45.2 cycles/min in backstroke, from 55.1 to 54.2 
cycles/min in butterfly, from 51.2 to 52.6 cycles/min in breaststroke 
and from 49.2 to 50.4 cycles/min in freestyle. The race section did 
not influence the swimming frequncy of elite swimmers in the last 
25m, except on backstroke races (F2, 132=4.61, p=0.01) where strok- 
ing frequency on section 3 was lower than section 1. Also, there was 
an interaction for section and round for backstroke (F1, 138=4.14, 
p=0.04) indicating that stroking rate during finals decreased from 
47.0 to 44.0 cycles/min. 

4. Conclusion 
 

Statistics showed that 130 high-level swimmers in 2019 World Swim- 
ming Championships had no significant changes in the cadence of 
their arm-stroke movements during last 25-meter of the 100-meter 
event, except on the backstroke races. In other words, the athletes 
did not speed up their movement frequency in the last 5 meters as 
hypothesized. Therefore, the concept of the last 5-meter finish sec- 
tion that it is usually employed for race analysts should be further 
discussed. Future research examining changes on the swimming ve- 
locity and stroking length on the last sections of the race is encour- 
aged. 

Keywords: Stroke rates; elite swimmers; swimming race analysis 
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